C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 5, 2017

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Progress Report for April 2017

The following provides the Mayor, City Council, staff and the public with a summary of
the activities in the City Manager office for the month of April 2017.
CITY MANAGER
Meetings & Events


The City Manager attended several committee meetings including Public Safety
Committee, Budget Advisory Committee, a special Townhall Meeting, Small
Business Joint Study Session, Sherwin Williams Open Space Community meeting,
and a special Council meeting regarding Fair Work Week.



The City Manager also attended the Alameda County Mayors Conference.



The City Manager held regular meetings with the Mayor, Vice Mayor,
Councilmembers and Department Heads regarding high priority issues including
budget revenues and cost saving measures, Fair Workweek RFP, ECDC budget,
and other policy matters for upcoming Council meetings.

Projects & Updates


The City Manager followed-up on concerns regarding homeless people squatting
in a vacant Sherwin Williams building. Concerns were forwarded to the property
owner.



The City Manager held meetings with each department regarding budgetary
matters and costs reductions. She reviewed budget presentations with Finance
Director and Consultant Susan Mayer. She also discussed City investments with
the Finance Director.



The City Manager met with Binh Le, the VP of Real Estate & Facilities for a new
Emeryville biotech firm, Zymergen, regarding the celebration signing of their new
location in the Atrium Building.



The City Manager met with HR to resolve personnel matters, and review City
emergency plans.
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Miscellaneous


The City Manager participated in the Community Expo Day at ECCL where she
met and talked with residents and businesses.



The City Manager and the Economic Development Manager toured the Bolt
Threads company in Emeryville. Bolt Threads creates fabric from a special
patented design for spider-like silk.



The City Manager attended the grand opening of a new restaurant in Emeryville’s
Public Market, Paradita. The event was very well attended and the food is sure to
attract a variety of customers.

CITY OF EMERYVILLE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
DATE:

May 1, 2017

TO:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

FROM:

Charles S. Bryant, Community Development Director

SUBJECT: PROGRESS REPORT – APRIL 2017

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
The City Council passed two ordinances to regulate cannabis businesses, one amending the Planning
Regulations to create the Cannabis Sales and Cannabis Manufacturing use classifications, and one
amending Title 5 of the Municipal Code to create an Operator’s Permit.
The Council also approved a Request for Qualifications/Proposals for an affordable senior housing project
on the former Recreation Center site at 43rd Street and San Pablo Avenue, a Façade Improvement Grant
Program, and a contract with Mills College for Fair Workweek outreach and education.
The Planning Commission held second study sessions on the Final Development Plans for the
proposed buildings and parks and open space of the Sherwin Williams Planned Unit Development.
A Minor Conditional Use Permit and Design Review permit was approved for reuse of the Atrium
Building at 1650 65th Street for light manufacturing by Zymergen, a local biotechnology company.
The building permit for the 3706 San Pablo Avenue affordable housing project was approved
and is ready-to-issue upon payment of fees.
Final certificates of occupancy were issued for the three Parc on Powell residential/retail buildings
at Powell and Hollis Streets, and a final inspection was approved for the adjacent Papermill Park.
The Emeryville Greenway has been selected for a Merit Award from the American Planning
Association California Chapter Northern Section, which will be presented on June 2.
Staff was notified by the California Arts Council that Emeryville has been selected as a semifinalist for designation as a California Cultural District. A site visit is scheduled for May 15.
The Alameda County Transportation Commission has awarded Emeryville $4.18 million for
transportation projects over the next two years.
In April, staff attended a Bay Area Planning Directors Association meeting, a Biocom open
house, a California Association for Local Economic Development training session, and
TransForm’s Transportation Equity Summit in Sacramento.
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MEETINGS AND CONTACTS
Below are listed substantive meetings and other contacts that staff has had during the month
of April with individuals and organizations from outside the City of Emeryville. (To jump to the
full write-up, click on the title of any item below; to return, press Alt + )
Foundry 31. On April 5, staff met with the owners of the “Foundry 31” building at 3100 San
Pablo Avenue in Berkeley, Oakland, and Emeryville, concerning traffic circulation issues and
specifically the City’s desire for a new signal at 67th and Hollis Streets.
EmeryStation West @ Emeryville Transit Center, Horton Street and 59th Street; and Heritage
Square Garage, Horton Street at 62nd Street. On April 12, staff coordinated the quarterly
meeting with Wareham, Caltrans, and Amtrak to meet State Transportation Improvement
Program (STIP) funding requirements for the project. On April 20, staff met with Wareham to
discuss parking controls in the project’s public garage.
Novartis Planned Unit Development. On April 24, staff met with representatives of Novartis to
discuss their plans for future development under their portion of the Chiron Planned Unit
Development.
Gateway Site. On April 26, staff met with representatives of Carmel Partners concerning their
interest in a mixed-use development on the “Gateway” site near the corner of Powell Street
and Christie Avenue.
Emeryville Transportation Management Association (ETMA). Staff attended the ETMA Board
meeting on April 30.
Keck Graduate Institute. Staff provided officials from Keck Graduate Institute (KGI), of
Claremont, California, with a tour of Emeryville’s bioscience companies and community assets.
Pixar Animation Studios Community Involvement. Staff met with the Pixar Events Coordinator
to discuss general involvement in the community and upcoming projects such as
implementation of the Public Art Master Plan and the California Cultural District Program.
Biocom Open House. Staff attended an “open house” meet-and-greet with principals of
Biocom. Biocom, based in San Diego, is the largest life-science industry association in the world.
Building Division Pre-Submittal and Construction Meetings. During the month of April, the
Building Division held numerous pre-submittal meetings with building permit applicants, as
listed below in the Building Division section.
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CITY COUNCIL, PLANNING COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEES
CITY COUNCIL
April 4
Cannabis Regulations. The City Council passed the second reading of two ordinances to regulate
cannabis businesses in Emeryville. These include amendments to the Planning Regulations that
create two new use classifications, Cannabis Sales and Cannabis Manufacturing, and include
locational criteria and permitting procedures for each; and amendments to Title 5 of the
Municipal Code to create an Operators’ Permit. The Planning Regulations ordinance will take
effect on May 4, and the Operators’ Permit ordinance will take effect on September 1.
April 18
Development Impact Fees. The Council approved the annual increase in development impact
fees, based on the Engineering News Record Construction Cost Index for San Francisco. This
includes the Parks and Recreation Facility Impact Fee, the Transportation Facility Impact Fee, and
the Affordable Housing Impact Fee. This year’s increase was 0.44% and will take effect on July 1.
Housing Committee Appointment. The City Council appointed Marchelle Huggins to fill a vacant
position on the Housing Committee for a term ending on June 30, 2018.
4300 San Pablo Avenue. The Council reviewed and approved the release of a Request for
Qualifications/Proposals for development of an affordable senior housing project on the former
site of the temporary Recreation Center at the corner of 43rd Street and San Pablo Avenue.
Fair Workweek Implementation. Staff provided the Council with an update on implementation
of the Fair Workweek Ordinance, including an overview of the procurement process used to
solicit proposals from consultant firms to assist with implementation. As part of the update,
staff outlined how the implementation support scope of work was divided into three
components: (1) a legal support contract for drafting of regulations, (2) an outreach and
education contract and (3) an enforcement and administration contract. Staff recommended
approval of a contract for outreach and education with Mills College. The Council continued the
item to the special meeting scheduled for April 27, and established an ad-hoc subcommittee
consisting of Council Members Martinez and Medina to meet with Mills College to discuss the
specifics of the outreach contract (see item below).
Façade Improvement Grant Program. The Council was to have considered a Façade
Improvement Grant Program but decided to continue it to their May 16 meeting, following the
planned joint study session with the Planning Commission on small businesses, which will
provide an opportunity to hear relevant feedback from the community.
Lead Safety. The Council passed the first reading of an ordinance adding lead safety provisions
to the Building Regulations to reinforce existing Federal law.
City Council Liaisons to Committees. The Council amended their Rules of Procedures to
reinstate City Council liaison positions to advisory committees and then appointed Council
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Members as liaisons. For the committees that are staffed by the Community Development
Department, Council Member Martinez was appointed liaison to the Economic Development
Advisory Committee, and Mayor Donahue was appointed liaison to the Public Art Committee.
April 27
Fair Workweek Implementation. At a special meeting, the Council approved a contract with
Mills College for Fair Workweek outreach and education. They continued a discussion about a
last-minute proposal that was submitted by the Center for Popular Democracy and the Alliance
of Californians for Community Empowerment to a future Council meeting.
PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission considered the following items at its April 27 meeting:
Sherwin Williams – Architectural Final Development Plan. The Commission held a second study
session to solicit comments on the Final Development Plan (FDP) design concept for buildings in
the Sherwin Williams Planned Unit Development site. The Preliminary Development Plan (PDP)
for the project was approved by the City Council on November 1, 2016. Three members of the
community spoke and supported a letter submitted by Park Avenue Residents’ Committee (PARC)
that encouraged the developer to make ground level facilities be retail or be accessible to the
general public in all buildings that have public facing elevations. The Commissioners agreed on
the need to activate the ground level, with 8,000 square feet of retail being ideal for the complex.
It was also suggested to consider making the co-working space and resident café open to the
public. A strong encouragement was given to make the treatment of the art gallery space
“memorable”. Commissioners agreed that Building C needed additional work and articulation. A
need to provide green elements and sustainable features in the project was also suggested. The
applicant was asked to provide a materials board for future consideration.
Sherwin Williams – Public Park and Open Space Final Development Plan. The Commission held
a second study session to solicit comments on the Final Development Plan (FDP) conceptual
design programming of the public park and other public open spaces within the Sherwin
Williams Planned Unit Development site. The Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) for the
project was approved by the City Council on November 1, 2016. One citizen commented that
the plans looked good so far and encouraged that the half basketball court be retained and that
the rooftop facilities in Building B-2 be open to the public. The Commission was generally
satisfied with the basic concept and stated that they were looking forward to seeing details
regarding materials, play structures, benches, rest room and other design features. There was
some discussion on the curved nature of the bicycle-pedestrian path connecting Horton Street
and Hubbard Street Extension and whether the curvature would deter pedestrians who would
prefer to see a clear path of travel. It was suggested that the path presented an opportunity for
a visual terminus as it connected at the new park. A similar opportunity for some kind of visual
terminus at the end of 46th Street was also identified. It was noted that the bike share station
should be located near the rest room and that locations of bicycle parking should be in open
and clearly visible areas. The Commission cautioned against too many murals while
acknowledging that walls on Building A and Building B-2 near the plaza area provided good
opportunities for art work. A blanket of lights in the plaza was also suggested as it could be
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turned on and off and would provide a festive atmosphere in the space. A list of plants and the
type of fauna each would attract was also requested.
6701 Shellmound Residential Project (“Nady Site”) Extension Request. Consideration of a
request for a two-year extension of a Conditional Use Permit and Design Review for a 186-unit
residential development on a 2.27 acre site located at 6701 Shellmound Street was continued
to a future meeting. The project was originally approved by the Planning Commission on March
24, 2016, and includes a Tree Removal Permit for removal of two street trees. The extension
request was first scheduled for consideration at the March 23, 2017 meeting, and was
rescheduled to the April 27 meeting at the request of the applicant. Just prior to the March 23
meeting, it was learned that Anton has terminated their Purchase and Sale Agreement, and the
“applicant” is now the property owner, John Nady. Commissioners noted that the site is in bad
condition with trash, weeds, and graffiti, and that it needs to be cleaned up before the
Commission considers the extension request. The property owner has now been advised that
the extension request will not be listed on a future agenda until the site has been cleaned up.
Public Market Directional Signage. The Commission unanimously approved fifteen directional
signs throughout the Marketplace PUD. The signs include project identity signs, and directional
signs to help visitors locate auto parking areas, bicycle parking areas, stores, and pedestrian
connections between Amtrak and Christie Avenue. The Commission added a condition of
approval for one sign to include an arrow pointing in the direction of an auto parking entrance.
PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE
The PAC did not meet in April. Subcommittee members meet to develop a draft mural program.
A new subcommittee will convene in May for the development of a call for public art at the
Marina. The next meeting of the PAC is scheduled for May 11.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The EDAC did not meet in April. The ad-hoc subcommittee on the Economic Development
Strategic Plan Update met on April 18 to discuss next steps in updating the Plan. The item is
scheduled to be discussed at the EDAC’s next regular meeting on May 17.
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
The DCC met on April 12 with representatives from the Planning, Building, and Economic
Development and Housing divisions of the Community Development Department; the Public
Works and Police departments; and the City Attorney’s Office discussing the following projects:
Sherwin Williams Final Development Plan – Buildings. The Committee reviewed plans
submitted for a second Planning Commission study session. There was a concern about the
location of the retail, café, “co-working space” and the art gallery regarding visibility to attract
customers. Economic Development and Housing staff suggested that the applicant meet with
them to better understand the rationale of the proposed location of different uses. It was
suggested that residential amenity space fronting the public park in Building C would make a
good space for a child care facility. It was pointed out that a “utility area” in Building C fronted
the Greenway and needed to be relocated. There was also a concern regarding the location of
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trash areas and how the garbage pick-up would function along with loading areas. It was
suggested that the proposed brick colored cement plaster adjacent to brick veneer on Building
B1 be replacement with actual brick veneer. The Committee felt that generally the proposed
design and materials for the four buildings provided a variation in styles with greater attention
needed for facades facing the railroad. The proposed design was seen as a good start, and with
further development needed to comply with various Park Avenue District Plan policies and
Design Review Guidelines. Staff also noted that the application submittal will need to provide
additional information to demonstrate compliance with the City’s stormwater and Water
Efficient Landscaping requirements and various standards for courts, setbacks, water use,
recycling, and lighting as well as the Family Friendly Design Guidelines.
One of the major conceptual programs of the recently-adopted Public Art Master Plan in which
the Sherwin Williams project can participate is the Greenway Artwalk project. The Plan
recognizes many opportunities for murals on buildings fronting the Greenway. The vision is a
series of murals, crosswalk treatments, and artistic infrastructure that could transform the
Greenway into an art-focused destination. The applicant has a unique opportunity to use the
project’s public art requirements to implement projects identified in the Public Art Master Plan.
In addition, the Plan calls for temporary art during construction and staff believes that, given
the size of the project and the time needed to build out the site, the applicant should provide
some kind of interesting construction fencing for the duration of work. Should artworks
attached to fencing be appropriate for relocation and retention after construction, relocation to
the fencing between the Greenway and the railroad may be an appropriate component of the
Greenway Artwalk project.
Emery Cove Yacht Harbor Dock Replacement. The Committee reviewed plans to replace all
existing docks, the wave attenuation structure, and gangways. The Committee raised questions
about the relocation or disposal of the existing docks and potential impacts to the pedestrian
path and parking areas during construction.
Los Moles Sidewalk Café, 1320 65th Street. The Committee reviewed plans for a sidewalk café
on 65th Street near the corner of Hollis Street. The dimensions of the project were found to be
inaccurate and revisions are required to address accessibility issues.
Bike Share Stations Phases II and III. The Committee reviewed plans for seven proposed bike
share stations throughout the city. The Committee recommended relocating the proposed 45th
Street station east of San Pablo to 47th Street to reduce parking impacts and bring the station
closer to ECCL. The Committee noted that the existing Zip Car location on 53rd Street east of
Hollis would need to be relocated nearby to facilitate one of the bike share stations. The station
at 65th and Hollis Streets will need to be revised to address concerns about vehicular turn
movements, and the station at Christie Avenue and Shellmound Street will need to be revised
to address concerns about landscaping and impacts to tree roots.
Public Market Directional Signage. The Committee reviewed proposed directional and
wayfinding signage at the Public Market for the third time. The Committee was satisfied with
the proposal and found that all previous concerns regarding sightlines and sign visibility, lack of
bicycle parking signage, and the need for more plan details, to have been addressed.
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New Seasons Market Signs. The Committee reviewed proposed signs for the New Seasons
market at the Public Market. Comments included the need for more details on the design of the
signs and the need for nighttime renderings for all illuminated signs.
Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station Siting. Public Works Environmental Program staff led a
discussion about the locations of existing EV charging stations and policies and regulations for
the siting of future stations.

PLANNING DIVISION
CURRENT PLANNING PROJECTS
Major Projects Chart, Table, and Map. The attached bar chart illustrates the progress of each
major development project through the Planning and Building “pipeline”, while the attached
Major Projects table contains more detail on each project, and a key map shows the location of
each project. Those projects that had significant staff activity in April are discussed below.
Marketplace Redevelopment Project.




Public Market Directional Signs. The Planning Commission held a study session on January
26 to review proposed directional signs for the Public Market site. As noted above, the
proposal was approved at the April 27 Planning Commission meeting.
New Seasons Market Signs, 6201 Shellmound Street. A Major Sign Permit for new building
identity signage was submitted on April 5. A Planning Commission public hearing is
scheduled for May 25.
Avalon Residential Signs, 6301 Shellmound Street. A Major Sign Permit application for new
building identity signage for the 223-unit apartment on Marketplace Parcel D was
submitted on March 28. A Planning Commission public hearing is tentatively scheduled for
June 22.

Sherwin Williams Mixed Use Project.




Subdivision. Staff met internally on April 6 to discuss the draft conditions of approval; a
meeting with the applicant team is scheduled for May 1. The subdivision is scheduled for
Planning Commission consideration on May 25.
Final Development Plan – Buildings. As noted above, the FDP for the proposed new
buildings was discussed by the Development Coordinating Committee on April 12, and the
Planning Commission held a study session on April 27.
Final Development Plan – Public Park and Open Space. A second community workshop on
the FDP for the proposed parks and open space was held at the Emeryville Center of
Community Life on April 6, and, as noted above, the Planning Commission held a study
session on April 27.

Stanford Health Center, 5800 Hollis. As previously reported, on March 16 the Transportation
Committee reviewed Stanford’s proposal for curbside valet parking, which involves
modifications to the public right-of-way, including signage. Staff has been waiting for a
response from Stanford on the most recent version of the license agreement that is required
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for the proposal, which has not been forthcoming. At this point, the project appears to be in
abeyance by Stanford.
Doyle Street Mews, 5876-5880 Doyle Street. A Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to demolish four existing legal residential units and two existing illegal residential
units, and to build six new residential condominiums, was submitted on March 8, 2016. This
project requires a Planning Commission recommendation and City Council approval because it
involves the demolition of residential units. The project was reviewed by the Planning
Commission at study sessions on April 28, 2016 and August 25, 2016, and by the City Council at
a study session on November 1, 2016.
Ocean View Townhomes, 1270 Ocean Street. A Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application for four new units on a lot that currently has one unit was submitted on May 2,
2016. This project requires a Planning Commission recommendation and City Council approval
because it involves the demolition of a residential unit. A Planning Commission study session
was held on January 26, where the applicant was given direction to reduce the size of the
project. The applicant held a community meeting on April 5 at ECCL, where they asked for
community feedback on revised plans containing three units. The community members present
were generally supportive of the proposed redesign, finding the number of units, bulk of the
building, and building materials and design to better suit the neighborhood.
Mobilitie Cellular Facilities on Emery Street and 64th Street. Applications were submitted on
February 15 for cellular facilities on existing street light poles on Emery Street between 40th
Street and Park Avenue, and on 64th Street between Lacoste Street and Christie Avenue. Letters
of incomplete were sent on March 13. The projects are tentatively scheduled for consideration
at the June 22 Planning Commission meeting.
Mobilitie Cellular Facility on Powell Street. An application was received on August 8, 2016 for a
cellular facility on Powell Street that would consist of new antennas on an existing City street
light between Christie Avenue and I-80; it was scheduled for consideration at the Planning
Commission’s December 8 meeting, but was continued to a future date because the application
was incomplete. It is now tentatively scheduled for consideration at the June 22 meeting.
Foundry 31. On April 5, staff met with the owners of the “Foundry 31” building (formerly called
the “Marchant Building”), which straddles the boundaries of Berkeley, Oakland, and Emeryville
at 3100 San Pablo Avenue. The discussion focused on traffic circulation issues resulting from a
proposed new medical use in the building. Staff would like the project to fund a new signal at
67th and Hollis Streets, although at this point it does not appear to be fully warranted.
Mechanisms for the project to contribute to a future signal were discussed.
Novartis Planned Unit Development. On April 24, staff met with representatives of Novartis to
discuss their plans for future development under their portion of the Chiron Planned Unit
Development. (The other portion of the Chiron PUD is now owned by Grifols.) At this point, it
appears that Novartis’s needs can be satisfied by their existing buildings, which are not fully
occupied.
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Gateway Site. On April 26, staff met with representatives of Carmel Partners, who are
interested in pursuing a mixed-use development on the “Gateway” site near the corner of
Powell Street and Christie Avenue, which is now owned by Harvest Properties. Applicable
regulations and policies were reviewed, and the development process was outlined.
ADMINISTRATIVE CASES AND ACTIVITIES
Conditional Use Permits and Design Review
Emery Cove Dock Replacement, 3300 Powell Street. A Minor Conditional Use Permit and
Design Review application to replace existing docks, wave attenuator, and gangways was
submitted on March 31 (pending).
Zymergen Reuse. On February 9, staff met with Gerding Edlin, the new owners of the “Atrium”
building at 1650 65th Street, and representatives of Zymergen, a growing local biotech
company. Reuse of the entire building by Zymergen for light manufacturing was discussed, and
information on the entitlement process was provided. Zymergen submitted an application for a
Minor Conditional Use Permit and Design Review on March 10. A site visit was conducted on
March 31. The project was approved administratively on April 26.
In-N-Out Burgers, 5701 Christie Avenue. A Minor Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to add 54 square feet of building area and for exterior changes and a revised site
plan for a new In-N-Out Burgers at an existing Burger King restaurant was submitted on
September 20, 2016 (pending).
Design Review
Bank of America Lighting Retrofit, 4120 San Pablo Avenue. A Minor Design Review application
to retrofit the existing lighting on the building and in the parking lot was submitted on March
15 (pending).
KFC Façade Revision, 4501 San Pablo Avenue. A Minor Design Review application to modify the
existing façade of a fast-food restaurant was submitted on October 11, 2016 (pending).
Bridgecourt Apartment Trellis, 1321 40th Street. A Minor Design Review application to add a
trellis to the south side of the building was submitted on January 21, 2016 (pending).
Signs
H&M Signs, 5618 and 5630 Bay Street. A Minor Sign Permit application for new signs under the
Bay Street Master Sign Program was submitted on April 17 (pending).
Sidewalk Cafes/Parklets/Bicycle Corrals
Doyle Street Parklet, 5515 Doyle Street. A Sidewalk Café Permit application for a parklet in
front of the Doyle Street Café was submitted on May 27, 2016 (pending).
Bike Share Stations. Seven Sidewalk Café Permit applications for on-street bike share stations
were submitted on March 29. Locations include 45th Street at San Pablo Avenue, 53rd Street at
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Hollis Street, 59th Street at Horton Street, Stanford Avenue at Hollis Street, Doyle Street at 59th
Street, 65th Street at Hollis Street, and Christie Avenue at Shellmound Street (pending).
Los Moles, 1320 65th Street. A Sidewalk Café Permit application for a sidewalk café was
submitted on April 4 (pending).
ADVANCED PLANNING PROJECTS
Cannabis Regulations. As noted above, two ordinances amending the Planning Regulations
concerning the sale, distribution, and production of medical and recreational cannabis, and
amending Chapter 28 of Title 5 of the Emeryville Municipal Code concerning Operators’ Permits
for cannabis-related businesses, were passed on second reading by the City Council on April 4.
The Planning Regulations ordinance will take effect on May 4, and the Operators’ Permit
ordinance will take effect on September 1.
Short-term Rental Ordinance. The City Council unanimously adopted the Short-term Rental
Ordinance on March 21, and it took effect on April 20. The ordinance restricts and regulates
rental of all or part of a dwelling for 30 days or less. Airbnb expressed an interest in working out
an agreement to collect Transient Occupancy Tax. Staff referred the inquiry to the Finance
Department, reminding Finance staff that short-term rentals are only allowed in the 420 singleunit detached dwellings in Emeryville, and whole-house rentals are limited to 90 days per year.
Staff developed a one-sheet summary for distribution at the Emeryville Community Expo day on
April 22, a permit application form, and a poster with a noise ordinance summary and a place
for an exit diagram for posting in rental units.
Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance. This proposed ordinance was recommended for approval
by the Planning Commission on March 23, and is scheduled for City Council consideration on
May 2.
Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan Focused Update. After approval by the Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory
Committee and the Planning Commission on March 6 and March 23, respectively, staff
prepared for a City Council hearing on May 2.
40th/San Pablo Transit Hub. Staff has been preparing to hire a team to develop a concept plan
to improve conditions for transit passengers and cyclists at the 40th/San Pablo Transit Hub and
on adjacent parts of 40th Street. Staff refined the Request for Proposals using models from
Economic Development and Housing. A Public Works engineer was assigned to the project.
AC Transit Transbay Tomorrow Technical Advisory Committee. Staff is participating in the
Technical Advisory Committee for the AC Transit “Transbay Tomorrow” study. The study will
examine ways to reconfigure service, plan for future service expansions, recommend capital
improvements such as lanes and signals, and recommend a new fare policy. Staff publicized and
attended a community meeting at the South Berkeley Library on April 22, and publicized a
Transbay passenger survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VDV3MHX and another
community meeting on April 29 at AC Transit. The project webpage can be seen at
http://www.actransit.org/transbaytomorrow/.
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AC Transit Multimodal Corridor Technical Advisory Committee. AC Transit is developing design
guidelines for cities that are introducing or retrofitting bike lanes on bus routes.
Greenway Award Nomination. Staff previously supported a Berkeley staff member in preparing
an application for an award from the American Planning Association California Chapter Northern
Section for the Emeryville Greenway. We have now been advised that the jury has selected the
Greenway for a merit award, which staff will receive at an awards dinner on June 2.
Emeryville Transportation Management Association (ETMA). Staff attended the ETMA Board
meeting on April 30. The ETMA manages the Emery Go-Round shuttle to BART. The Director’s
Report included real time display status, efforts to obtain lighting and a shuttle stop under the
freeway at the BART station, three new buses, and plans to meet with Oakland regarding a bus
yard along Mandela Parkway under the MacArthur Maze. A committee was formed to research
bus yard options. The Board approved designating unrestricted net assets for a reserve and bus
yard. The next meeting will be on May 18 at 9 am at the Bay Street Center meeting room. Staff
also met with Council Member Bauters regarding funding sources for the Emery Go-Round.

BUILDING DIVISION
Permit, Inspection, and Plan Check Activity and Public Contacts
The attached tables summarize the tenth month of fiscal year 2016-2017 for building permit
and inspection activity. Following is a summary of the Building Division’s permit, inspection, and
plan check activity and public contacts in April:
Permits Issued:
63
Total Valuation:
About $2.3 million
Fees Collected:
About $149,000
Inspections:
340
‐ Major projects:
75 (22%)
‐ Other:
265 (78%)
Fast Track Plan Check:
- Same day:
13 applications
- Within 2 weeks:
18 applications
- Expedited requests:
0 (plan review comments or permit approval within 3-5 days)
Public Contacts and Inquiries:
- Counter contacts:
211
- Telephone inquiries:
75
Major Projects Under Construction
Construction is proceeding on the following major new developments and renovation projects:




Parc on Powell (formerly Parkside) Apartments – Powell/Hollis/Doyle/Stanford; 168
residential units; 5 live-work units; 3 flex-space units; retail. (Final CO granted on April 21 for
Buildings A, B, and C, including final Building Division signoff for Papermill Park.)
Hyatt Place Hotel – 175-room hotel at 5700 Bay Street. (TCO issued November 10.)
Doyle Street Lofts – 5532 Doyle Street; demolition and replacement of two residential units.
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LePort Schools – 1450 and 1452 63rd Street; private pre-K through 1st grade school. (TCO
issued on March 11; final signoff granted on September 1; reroof permit issued April 26; CO
pending.)
The Intersection Mixed Use Project (Maz site) – 3800 San Pablo Avenue; 105 residential
units, 21,000 square feet of retail. Six-alarm fire on July 6, 2016 destroyed residential wood
frame superstructure; developer is rebuilding. The Building Division approved plans for
repairs of the garage structure and podium on September 27. Construction of residential
superstructure continuing under original permit issued on January 22, 2016. Commercial
renovation includes a proposed occupied roof that is currently under plan review.)
Ocean Avenue Townhomes – 1276 Ocean Avenue; 5 townhouses. Third floors were added
without benefit of permits to Units 3 and 4. Applicant was directed to remove the third floor
of Unit 3 and legalize the third floor of Unit 4 before occupancy can be issued for any units in
this project. Revised plans for work without permits were submitted in December 2015. First
review comments sent on January 7, 2016; second review comments sent on June 6, 2016;
third review comments sent on November 11, 2016; Building Division met with Engineer on
January 31, 2017 to discuss fourth review comments; plans are still incomplete. Fire
Department approved plans on February 3, 2017; other department approvals pending.
39thand Adeline Residential Project – 3900 Adeline Street; 101 rental apartments, 1,000
square feet of retail, two levels of parking. (TCO for 48 units in Phase 1 granted December
31, 2015; TCO for 35 units in Phase 2 granted March 21, 2016; TCO for 18 units in Phase 3
granted April 15, 2016.) Building permit for repairs to fire-damaged windows and siding
issued October 27, 2016; building permit for reroofing issued November 22, 2016.
Papermill Park – 1330 Stanford Avenue; new park and parking lot. (Final inspection approved
April 21.)
Marketplace Parcel C – 6201 Shellmound Street; 30,000 square foot New Seasons grocery
store and parking structure; foundation and superstructure permits issued; permit for
tenant improvements issued March 13, 2017.
Marketplace Parcel D – 6301 Shellmound Street; 223-unit apartment building. Building
permit issued February 3, 2017.
EmeryStation West @ Emeryville Transit Center – 5959 Horton Street; 250,000 square feet
of office/lab and retail space, and Amtrak bus bays, in 165-foot high-rise; displacement
drilled piles permit issued on August 18, 2016. Building permit issued on November 4, 2016.
Heritage Square Garage – 6121 Hollis Street; demolish existing parking lot, grading and
excavation. Building permit issued on September 16, 2016.

Construction is also proceeding on the following major construction defect repair project:


Bridgecourt Apartments – 1221-1231 and 1321-1331 40th Street. All remedial construction
received final inspection approval on April 6.

Anticipated Major Development Projects
The Building Division anticipates new development projects in fiscal years 2016-2018 including:


3706 San Pablo Avenue – redevelopment of the former Golden Gate Lock and Key site for
affordable housing. Grading, remedial site work completed. Building permit approved on
April 20, 2017 and ready to issue pending payment of permit fees.
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Marketplace, Shellmound Site (Parcel A) – 5900 Shellmound Street; 167 residential units,
14,000 square feet of retail space.
Marketplace Parcel B (Garage Building) – 5950-6000 Shellmound Street; 22,280 square
feet of retail space and 300 parking spaces. Building permit application submitted on
February 17, 2017.
“Nady Site” – 6701 Shellmound Street; redevelopment of former industrial site for 186
rental housing units. Extension of planning permits will be considered by Planning
Commission after site is cleared of trash, weeds, and graffiti.

Pre-Submittal Meetings
The Building Division held pre‐submittal meetings for a number of projects in April. These
meetings involve the Chief Building Official, plan check staff, Fire Department staff, and the
projects’ development teams. Their focus is to aid the applicant to identify potential building
code issues, alternate materials and methods requests, project scheduling issues, expected
fees, and other major building concerns.

















New Seasons Market – 6201 Shellmound Street; tenant improvements for supermarket.
Courtyards at 65th – 1465 65th Street; tenant improvements; remodel existing leasing office.
5616 Bay Street – Buildings A and E; toilet room accessibility upgrades.
1900 Powell Street, Suites 140 and 150 – removal of non-load bearing walls, finishes and
millwork.
1900 Powell Street, Suites 120, 300, 420, 440, 475 and 480 – interior demolition only.
1285 62nd Street – soft story retrofit.
Survey Monkey – 6401 Hollis Street, #150; tenant improvements on first floor and
mezzanine, new non-structural partitions, doors, finishes, lighting and ceilings.
Avast – 2100 Powell Street, 14th floor; tenant improvements non-load bearing interior
partitions, new ceiling, lighting, doors, interior windows, electrical outlets, millwork,
finishes, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing, and add two unisex bathrooms.
Zymergen – 5980 Horton Street, #480; tenant improvements; demolition of walls, doors,
finishes, sink, mechanical and electrical.
4053 Harlan Street, #120 – Correct Notice of Violation; remodel kitchen and bathroom,
install new washer and dryer.
1060 48th Street – remove existing wood siding and replace with HardiePlank lap siding, and
install new Tyvek Water-Resistive Barriers.
6363 Christie Avenue, #1424 – kitchen and bath remodel; replace lighting, tub, countertops,
vanity.
4210 Holden Street – demolish interior walls and lofts constructed without permit.
6363 Christie Avenue, #1223 – join units 1223 and 1225; remove kitchen in #1223 and
partition wall between units; mechanical, electrical and plumbing.
1121 40th Street, #5104 – exterior water damage repair; demolish stucco, repair damage,
framing, reinstall stucco.
LePort School – 1450 63rd Street; reroof, tear off existing roofing, install new CoolStar
roofing.
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7 Captain Drive, #311 – remove tub and replace with walk-in shower with new shower
mixer and quartz surround.
8 Commodore Drive, #C451 – repair; sister 2 x 8 to existing roof joist.
1331 40th Street, Building B1– water damage repair in units 114, 115, 211, 214, 314 and
lobby; drywall, insulation, Resilient Channel, electrical, light fixtures, tub replacement.
1 Captain Drive, #D367 – remodel kitchen and bathroom.
3306 Powell Street – install 50 amp NEMA 145-20 outlet for electric vehicle charging
system.
Pak N Save – 3889 San Pablo Avenue; install Ansul R102 fire suppression system in kitchen
hood and duct.
5900 Shellmound Street – install two new private sewer laterals, vitrified clay pipe (VCP);
one 8” diameter, one 10” diameter.
1281 64th Street – install 3.60 kW roof mounted solar power system, 12 panels.

Projects Completed or Nearing Completion
The following projects have received Certificate of Occupancy (CO), Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy (TCO), or final building permit sign-off (final) for the month of April:








Zymergen – 5980 Horton Street, Suite 550 (TCO)
Streamlinevents – 6001 Shellmound Street Suite 350 (TCO)
Parc on Powell, Building A – 1333 Powell Street (CO)
Parc on Powell, Building B – 1303 Powell Street (CO)
Parc on Powell, Building C – 1315 Powell Street (CO)
Papermill Park – 1330 Stanford Avenue (final)
25 sub permit types (finals for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, energy, etc.)

Code Enforcement/Graffiti Abatement
The following cases were handled by the Chief Building Official in April:
 3 general code enforcement cases, correspondence for abatement purposes.
 32 telephone contacts, relating to code enforcement process and complaint status.
Building Division Actions Related to Un-Authorized Private Events at 3801 Adeline Street.
Because of multiple alleged cabaret activities and charging admission to fundraiser events, the
Police Department notified Building Division staff of unauthorized evening events occurring in
the ground floor retail space of the Adeline Place Building at 3801 Adeline Street (corner of San
Pablo Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard). On April 19, 2017, Building Division and Police
staff met with the Adeline Place Homeowners Association (HOA) director and the tenant to
discuss the process for allowing events where no occupancy permits have been granted for the
unoccupied space. The tenant stated that he had leased the retail space to conduct fundraisers
for his pending restaurant. Even though the tenant claims to have contacted the appropriate
City departments to determine whether permits were necessary, there was no contact made
with the Building Division, Police or Alameda County Fire Department. City staff discussed
efforts to support and guide the tenant through minimum code provisions necessary in
obtaining City approvals for future fundraising events. The HOA and tenant were advised that
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no further public or private events could take place until a “temporary occupancy permit” was
obtained from the City. Subsequently the exterior doors were posted by the Building Division,
noting that unauthorized assembly use for the space was not permitted.
Customer Feedback Questionnaire
For the month of April one questionnaire was received, indicating positive and excellent in all
categories, including customer service levels, staff knowledge, improvements needed, and how
the City of Emeryville’s counter services compare with other jurisdictions.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING DIVISION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Employee Scheduling/Fair Workweek. Staff is in the process of developing regulations and
procuring consultant services to enhance the City’s capacity for implementation and
enforcement of the labor standards created by the Fair Workweek Ordinance, Minimum Wage
Ordinance, and Measure C. As previously reported, a Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued on
January 6 and five proposals were received. These were evaluated and ranked by a panel of
reviewers with expertise in labor standards. However, the top-rated firm subsequently
withdrew their proposal, and a key member of the second-rated team also withdrew due to
conflicts with their other employment. Staff then reviewed the remaining proposers and
determined it would be in the best interest of all stakeholders to divide the original scope of
work into several separate contracts. This, in turn, required a combination of additional vetting
of firms outside of the initial pool of proposers while still also evaluating the strengths of the
initial proposers’ qualifications for separate components of the work scope. As noted above, a
contract with Mills College to conduct outreach and education services to all stakeholders
(businesses, employees, and advocacy and industry groups) was presented to the City Council
for approval on April 18. The Council established an ad-hoc committee of Council Members
Martinez and Medina to work with Mills on the specifics of the contract. A meeting of the adhoc committee with Mills College occurred on April 25, and the contract was approved by the
City Council at a special meeting on April 27. The Council also continued a discussion about a
last-minute proposal that was submitted by the Center for Popular Democracy and the Alliance
of Californians for Community Empowerment to a future Council meeting. Meanwhile, the City
Attorney’s Office has engaged the law firm of Burke, Williams & Sorensen, LLP to assist in
drafting implementing regulations. Staff is also continuing to review proposals from qualified
firms for enforcement and administration, and hopes to present a contract to the City Council
for consideration in June. During the month of April, staff received eight inquiries by email and
phone regarding the plan to implement and enforce the new labor standards.
Minimum Wage. During the month of April, staff answered approximately nine inquiries
regarding the Minimum Wage Ordinance including Paid Sick Leave via telephone, email, and
walk-in. One new complaint was filed on April 27. Staff continues to answer questions and
inquiries regarding the implementation of the Ordinance. As noted above, the RFP for
assistance in implementation and enforcement of labor standards includes the Minimum Wage
Ordinance.
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Business Outreach. Staff responded to inquiries from four businesses interested in locating or
expanding in Emeryville. Staff also conducted four broker interviews to discuss available
properties.
Keck Graduate Institute. Staff provided officials from Keck Graduate Institute (KGI), of
Claremont, California, with a tour of Emeryville’s bioscience companies and community assets.
KGI is evaluating potential locations for a Bay Area satellite campus. Founded in 1997, Keck
Graduate Institute is the only American graduate institution devoted solely to bioscience
education and discovery, and is the seventh and newest member of the Claremont Colleges
consortium. KGI offers graduate certificate programs in Bioscience Management and Applied
Life Sciences.
SAE Expression College. Staff attended the ribbon cutting ceremony for SAE Expression
College’s rebranded and renovated campus. Ex’pression Center for New Media was founded in
1998. In 2004 the institution was rebranded as Ex’pression College for Digital Arts. In 2014,
Ex’pression College was acquired by an Australian-based global education provider and
integrated into the SAE Institute Group. In July 2016, Ex’pression College was rebranded as SAE
Expression College, and joined a network of SAE campuses located across the nation. The
school offers Bachelor’s degrees in animation and visual effects, audio, digital filmmaking and
game development, as well as Associate’s degrees in audio and music business. SAE Expression
College is an important asset for the City’s art-focused economic development efforts and is a
partner in the City’s application to receive state designation of a Cultural Arts District.
Paradita Restaurant. Staff attended the grand opening of Paradita, a fast-casual Peruvian
restaurant of well-known chef Carlos Altamirano. Paradita is located in the Public Market, and
offers rotisserie chicken, pisco sours, yucca chips, Inka Cola-barbecued meats, and other dishes.
Paradita is Altamirano’s sixth restaurant, joining San Francisco’s Mochica (Potrero Hill) and
Piqueos (Bernal Heights), Montara’s La Costanera, Walnut Creek’s Parada, and the Sanguchon
food trucks that serve the Bay Area.
Small Business Study Session. Staff has been actively preparing for the May 16 Small Business
Joint Study Session of City Council and the Planning Commission for several months now. Staff
sent out over a thousand notices a full month before the meeting date, and has been actively
recruiting businesses to attend the pre-meeting networking lunch. After the lunch, the meeting
will start with speakers going over example business incentive tools. The majority of the
meeting will be dedicated to a “listening session” intended to encourage small business owners
and members of the public to speak openly about the challenges they face as well as what they
feel the City is doing well and should continue to do.
Outreach efforts began eight weeks before the study session and will continue up to the
meeting date, including:




Notification via Twitter and the City’s website.
Placement of flyers at the business license desk and ECCL.
Mailing of “Save the Date” postcards to 1,382 businesses meeting the Federal guidelines for
small businesses, from third party business listing data, one month before the event.
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A second mailing of “Save the Date” flyers to 899 businesses holding City of Emeryville
business licenses, including Home Occupation permits, two-and-a-half weeks before the
event.
Email and Phone call follow up.

Business License Tax and Fire Inspection Fee Rebate Program. As previously reported, on
February 21 the City Council approved this rebate program, which will provide small,
independent retail and restaurant businesses a rebate of business license fees and fire
inspection fees. In April, staff prepared the general framework for the program and is further
developing the website posting of the application. It is anticipated that the program may
become active slightly earlier than originally scheduled, i.e. in late May, rather than June/July.
California Arts Council Cultural District Program. As previously reported, on March 21 the City
Council approved a “Letter of Intent” to the California Arts Council’s “California Cultural
Districts” pilot program. On April 26, staff was informed that our proposal was selected as a
semi-finalist, with a site visit scheduled for Tuesday, May 16. Because this would have
conflicted with the City Council-Planning Commission joint meeting on small business, the
California Arts Council agreed to reschedule the site visit to Monday, May 15. The pilot program
offers significant marketing leverage that could help not only the art sector but have multiplier
effects benefitting all business sectors in Emeryville. Of 480 California cities eligible to apply,
only 10-15 will be chosen for the initial pilot program. Emeryville’s selection as a semi-finalist is
a testament to our reputation as a place of art and innovation. Staff will continue to actively
pursue this designation and the potential benefits it offers the community as a whole.
Pixar Animation Studios Community Involvement. Staff met with the Pixar Events Coordinator
to discuss general involvement in the community and upcoming projects such as
implementation of the Public Art Master Plan goals and the State of California Cultural District
Program. Pixar was wonderfully accommodating and, despite a big roll out they are doing for an
upcoming movie this next month, have been very responsive to staff. They agreed to be
partners on the Cultural District application and are also offering to provide a tour of their
facility to the California Arts Council during their site visit.
Urban Manufacturing Initiative. Staff worked to develop manufacturing sector data for the Bay
Area Urban Manufacturing Initiative, which will be holding a meeting in May. The effort is a
three-year, multi-city, public/private partnership with the mission to take a synergistic
approach to development of the manufacturing sector. Manufacturing sector jobs often result
in multipliers representing four to five times the benefit of other sectors. Today’s
manufacturing sector also is much “greener” and, according to Industry Week online magazine,
May 2017 edition, it is estimated that for every dollar of output provided by the sector, $1.92 is
generated in the local economy. For additional information, please see http://bayareamfg.org/.
EmeryStation West @ Emeryville Transit Center, Horton Street and 59th Street; and Heritage
Square Garage, Horton Street at 62nd Street. On April 12, staff coordinated the quarterly
meeting with Wareham, Caltrans, and Amtrak to meet State Transportation Improvement
Program (STIP) funding requirements for the project. On April 20, staff met with Wareham to
discuss parking controls in the project’s public garage.
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Economic Development Project Meeting. Economic Development and Housing staff, the
Community Development Director, Public Works Director, and City Attorney held their regular
monthly meeting on April 19 to review the status of various economic development projects
and programs.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Tenant Protections Ordinance. The Just Cause Eviction and Harassment Protections Ordinance
that was passed by the City Council on December 6 took effect on April 1. Staff worked with the
City Attorney to develop procedures and FAQ’s. Staff mailed notices regarding rights and
responsibilities under the new ordinance to every residential address, to every residential
owner who does not reside in Emeryville, and to every owner who has registered with the
business license office, as well as planning outreach to tenants and landlords regarding their
rights and responsibilities. Staff developed a webpage with useful information for tenants and
landlords at http://emeryville.org/1127/Eviction-Harassment-Ordinance. Staff has been fielding
many calls, emails, and walk-ins since the postcards were received. The City Clerk has received
copies of three Notices of Eviction, one of which was rescinded.
3900 Adeline Street. Staff worked with the developer to market the five very low income and
seven moderate income units. So far, 11 applicants have been approved by City staff, and nine
of the affordable units have been rented.
4300 San Pablo Avenue. As noted above, a draft Request for Qualifications/Proposals for a low
income senior housing project on the former site of the temporary Recreation Center was
approved by the City Council for approval on April 18. The RFQ/P was issued on April 24.
3706 San Pablo Avenue Affordable Housing Project. On February 16, 2016, the City Council
approved a $3.5 million development loan commitment to the project. The project was
awarded 9% Low Income Housing Tax Credits in June 2016. However, the project has had
budget issues due to the high cost of construction and applied for 4% tax credits in January. On
January 17, the City Council approved an additional $1 million development loan commitment
to help bridge the gap. Staff continues to work with EAH Housing, the non-profit developer of
the project, to find solutions to the remaining issues before closing in late May. A building
permit application was submitted on September 26, 2016, was approved on April 20, and is
ready-to-issue pending payment of fees. A resolution amending the Ground Lease Disposition
and Development Agreement and approving the $4.5 million development loan to the project is
scheduled to be considered by the City Council on May 16.
Homeless. Staff continues to work with North County jurisdictions and the County on
coordinated efforts regarding people experiencing homelessness. The contract with the
Berkeley Food and Housing Project (BFHP) continues to provide services for homeless outreach
and case management, including outreaching to homeless during inclement weather. Staff is
coordinating with Fire, Police and Community Services to identify and locate people
experiencing homelessness in our community and to engage them in an effort to provide harm
reduction services and start the process of finding permanent housing solutions. The North
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County Winter Shelter closed in April. Staff is working with the cities of Oakland and Berkeley
on their proposals for a Coordinated Entry System.
BMR Inspections. Staff conducted one Below Market Rate unit (BMR) inspection.
Housing Notification. Staff added 143 people to the Housing Notification List.
Housing Developers. Staff spoke to one market rate housing developer interested in developing
housing in Emeryville. Staff is working with an owner of rental housing who is considering a
condominium conversion.
Public Information. Staff fielded 15 calls and emails regarding housing search, 15 calls and
emails regarding landlord/tenant issues, and 19 walk-ins with housing related issues.
First Time Homebuyer (FTHB) and Below Market Rate (BMR) Ownership Programs:










No BMR units are currently on the market.
Subordinations: there were no subordination applications in April.
Loan payoffs: One loan payoff was completed, and two have been initiated with completion
expected soon, including one Capital Improvement Credit request.
Owner Occupancy Violator: One suspected violation case is pending, the same property as
noted above with the Capital Improvement Credit request.
Owner Occupancy Waivers: two waivers are currently in place, one at City Limits due to
BMR owners who are divorcing, and that has been renewed for six months, expiring in July
2017; and one at Liquid Sugar due to a BMR owner caring for a sick relative, and that was
extended for a year including approval to lease out the unit.
Owner Occupancy Monitoring: Staff continued the owner-occupancy monitoring process for
program participants.
Staff responded to over 100 general inquiries via telephone and email from current and
potential program participants, lenders, real estate agents, title companies, etc.
Work continued on revising a suite of program documents including guidelines,
applications, and internal procedures.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Grant Management. In April, staff continued accounts receivable activities and reporting for
capital project grants including:





Safe Routes to School. Staff began final invoicing for project closeout, pending the payment
of the contractor’s retention.
Transit Center and Adjacent Plaza. Invoicing for the $4.2 million in State Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP) funding and $828,000 in Federal Transportation
Administration (FTA) funding for the Transit Center and adjacent plaza continued.
Greenway Powell to Stanford. Staff began invoicing for design and biannual reporting for
May.
OBAG II. As previously reported, on March 21 the City Council approved the required Surplus
Lands Disposition Strategy for eligibility for the One Bay Area Grant program (OBAG II).
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Grant Applications. In April, staff received notification of award of $4.18 million for transportation
projects from Measures B and BB and the Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF) program in the next two
years from the Alameda County Transportation Commission (ACTC). Funds included:






$500,000 per year for the Emery Go-Round General Benefit payment (allocated for two
years and programmed for the following three years)
$930,000 for the North Hollis Parking and Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
strategy in Fiscal Year 2018-19
$2 million for the South Bayfront Bridge in Fiscal Year 2017-18
$70,000 for paratransit in Fiscal Year 2017-18
$180,000 for Bike share in Fiscal Year 2017-18

In addition, $225,000 was awarded for slurry seal in future years from Federal funds. The
Greenway Safety Crossing project was separately funded for $265,000 by the Regional
Allocation from the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) of Active Transportation
Program (ATP) funds. The only unfunded projects from the 2017 Regional Call by ACTC were the
40th and San Pablo Bus Hub capital improvements and the Bay Trail repaving. Paratransit
funding was only received in Fiscal Year 2017-18, not 2018-19, creating a future operating gap.
Other key projects funded by ACTC in this joint call include:










Ashby Interchange improvements, including a bicycle and pedestrian bridge, was funded in
last year’s allocation, for $4 million for the Environmental phase, under ACTC Management
(the project is fully funded under Measure BB)
AC Transit was awarded $5 million for design and construction of Rapid Corridor upgrades
on the San Pablo and Telegraph Corridors
Ashby Avenue is being improved as a multimodal corridor managed by ACTC for $1 million
San Pablo Multi-Modal Corridor Project under ACTC has $4 million allocated for scoping/planning
Corridor Study Implementation has $2 million in this period and another $3 million in the
following fiscal year (possibly usable for San Pablo Avenue multimodal improvements)
The Goods Movement Emissions Reduction Program has $3 million in the next two years
and $3 million in the following two years
Berkeley was funded $750,000 for the Ninth Street Pathway Extension across Ashby and
connecting to the Emeryville Greenway
Gilman Street interchange and grade separation in Berkeley was awarded $8 million
Berkeley received $1.5 million for rail crossing safety improvements

Grants Coordination. At its April 20 meeting, this interdepartmental committee discussed
various grant prospects, the status of grant applications that have been submitted, and the
ongoing management of existing grants.
San Pablo Multimodal Corridor Project. In April, a selection panel recommended that the
Alameda County Transportation Commission (ACTC) contract with Kimley Horn for the San
Pablo Avenue Multimodal Corridor Improvement Project. ACTC will negotiate a contract in May.
The project will identify multimodal improvements in both Alameda and Contra Costa counties
throughout the corridor and will involve all affected jurisdictions as well as key stakeholders
such as Caltrans and AC Transit. The work will likely involve a technical advisory committee with
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staff representation and a policy advisory committee with elected officials in the affected
jurisdictions. The project could affect the proposed improvements at the 40th and San Pablo Bus
Hub and staff will coordinate these efforts.
North Hollis Parking and TDM Strategy. Staff is initiating sole source contracting with CDM
Smith for updates to the prior North Hollis Parking Study to account for revised assumptions,
including:








Pricing
Geography, considering citywide applicability
Technology, including consideration of in-pavement sensors, license plate readers, and user
interfaces that reduce enforcement costs, enhance user experience and interface with
technologies used in adjacent jurisdictions
Parking permits for mixed use, residential areas, and employment centers for control of
spillover impacts of pricing policies
Costs for enforcement and potential TDM strategy investments
Off-street pricing in city controlled garages

A draft scope of work is anticipated in May and contracting in June such that work can begin in
July, when funding is available.
PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
Public Art Master Plan Implementation. As previously noted, in January, the Public Art
Committee (PAC) directed staff to focus implementation of the Public Art Master Plan initially
on drafting a call for art at the Marina and developing a mural program. These efforts are
described below.


Marina. Staff drafted a Request for Qualifications (RFQ), based on the prior call for Point
Emery, for review in May by the PAC Marina Art Subcommittee.



Murals. The PAC Murals Subcommittee met on April 18 and advised staff to draft model
easement agreements for City funded murals on private property using the Broken Rack
location on the Emeryville Greenway as a pilot site. Draft agreements and property
representatives are expected at a second meeting of the subcommittee on May 30.

Emeryville Center of Community Life (ECCL) Public Art. Artist Kelly Ording’s mural, Weavings
and Waterways, has been heavily damaged due to an unexpected change in use of the room
where it was installed from an occasionally used teen center to a daily elementary school music
room. In April, staff coordinated repair and a Plexiglas covering for the lower four feet of the
mural, which was completed over spring break.
Shellmound Powell Street Bridge Public Art. In April, R&R Studios submitted a traffic control
plan for the installation of mosaics and lighting on six columns to be included in the artwork at
the Shellmound Powell Street Bridge.
Bus Shelter Temporary Art Program. Contracting for the five remaining artists proceeded in
April. Mari Andrews’ work will be installed on May 1.
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ADMINISTRATION/OTHER
Bay Area Planning Directors Association. On April 28, the Community Development Director
attended the semi-annual meeting of the Bay Area Planning Directors Association (BAPDA) at
Preservation Park in Oakland. The topic was “Rediscovering Main Street: Strategies for a
Thriving Downtown”. The program included two panel discussions. The first was on “Downtown
Planning”, moderated by ABAG Planning and Research Director Miriam Chion, and featuring
planners from Redwood City, Petaluma, San Jose, and Brentwood, who showed examples of
their downtown development strategies. The second panel was on “Economic Positioning and
Strategy”. It was moderated by ABAG Chief Economist Cynthia Kroll and featured a retail
consultant, economist, and two developers. One key take-away is that “successful, diverse
retail offerings” are less important in successful downtowns than other attributes such as a
walkable street grid, diverse dining options, and entertainment/recreation venues. While
Emeryville may be one of the 25% of Bay Area cities that doesn’t really have an identifiable
“downtown”, these findings are nonetheless important for our future economic development
and planning strategies, suggesting that attracting arts-centric businesses and entertainment is
a good strategy.
Biocom Open House. Staff attended an “open house” meet-and-greet with principals of
Biocom. Biocom, based in San Diego, is the largest life-science industry association in the world
with over 600 members. Biocom offers businesses a host of benefits from purchasing programs
to networking opportunities. Biocom is increasing its presence and activity level in the San
Francisco Bay Area and is looking to establish partnerships with local agencies toward that end.
By attending this open house, staff was able to relate the positives of Emeryville’s life science
business community to Biocom leadership and was able to connect with a Menlo Park-based
startup that is looking for space to grow.
California Association for Local Economic Development (CALED) Leadership in Economic
Development Series. Staff attended a best management practices training at Alameda County’s
government center sponsored by CALED. This was the second in a series of five events speaking
to the various economic development tools available in the East Bay and in general for
municipal economic development professionals. April’s event focused on the benefits of
leveraging regional partnerships for resources such as development of sub-area data, attracting
compatible primary and support business sectors, and problem-solving using the strength of
the region to address typical constraints to business retention and development.
TransForm Transportation Equity Summit. On April 24 Senior Planner Miroo Desai and
Assistant Planner Navarre Oaks attended the Transportation Equity Summit in Sacramento,
held by TransForm. Staff attended sessions exploring transportation funding options and
community participation strategies.
Association of Environmental Planners (AEP). Associate Planner Diana Keena prepared a
presentation and joined a conference call on April 26 for a career panel for students at the AEP
conference to be held in San Francisco on May 20.
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American Planning Association (APA) Awards. Associate Planner Diana Keena served on the
awards jury for the APA California Chapter, Northern Section. The jury met on April 28.
APA Conference Call. On April 17, Senior Planner Miroo Desai, as the Inclusionary Director for
the State APA Board, organized and participated in the monthly conference call with other
Diversity Directors from different Sections of the APA California Chapter.
Park Avenue Exhibit at Oakland History Room. Staff publicized an Emeryville Historical Society
exhibit on Park Avenue at the Oakland History Room in the main Oakland Public Library at 125
14th Street. The exhibit will run through June 30.
Permit Tracking System and GIS. CRW TRAKiT, the Planning and Building divisions’ permit
tracking software, has now been live for almost seven years, since September 2, 2010, and the
CodeTRAK and GIS components “went live” on March 19, 2013. Staff has been using the
software to track permits and code violations as they travel through the application,
construction, and abatement processes. Staff met on April 13 to compare notes and ensure a
smooth implementation of the system, and to convey any necessary modifications to the IT
Manager. An intern scanned attachments for Planning Commission approval records for 1993
for entering into TRAKiT. Staff met with Information Technology staff about workflow for
updating addresses in the City’s GIS.
Cost Recovery. Most major planning applications are funded through a “cost recovery” system,
whereby applicants make an initial deposit and staff bills time and expenses against the project.
This requires meticulous record-keeping to ensure that balances remain positive in each cost
recovery account, and that accounts are properly closed out upon project completion. Planning
staff met internally on April 19 to review the list of projects and collection procedures. Invoices
are being prepared as appropriate.
Administrative Assistant Recruitment. As previously reported, on January 17, the Management
of Emeryville Services Authority (MESA) Board approved a change of job title from
“Administrative Secretary” to “Administrative Assistant”. Recruitment then began to replace
the long-time Administrative Secretary of the Community Development Department, who
recently retired, with a new Administrative Assistant. The closing date for applications was
March 1, and over 60 applications were received. Testing occurred on March 14, followed by
oral interviews of the 15 top candidates on March 30 and 31. Twelve candidates made the
“eligibility list”, of whom the top seven were interviewed by the Community Development
Director, Chief Building Official, Economic Development and Housing Manager, and Senior
Planner on April 20 and 27. Two finalists were selected, and staff was on the verge of beginning
reference checks when a Citywide hiring freeze was announced due to the current budget
situation. Both finalists were notified and agreed to wait for further word on the City’s hiring
situation. Meanwhile, the position will continue to be filled by a temporary Administrative
Assistant.
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Major Development Projects
April 2017
Project

Map
Number

25
10
17
31
23
23
27
5
15
26
14
3
7
1
11e
11a
11c
9
2

Location
PG&E Building G Demolition
4245 Hollis Street
Christie Avenue Properties
5890, 5900 & 6150 Christie
Bay Street "Site B"
Shellmound/Powell/railroad
3600 San Pablo Avenue
Between 36th & 37th Streets
Sherwin Williams Mixed Use
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Subdivision
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Rug Depot Redesign
4045 Horton St./4056 Hubbard St.
Oceanview Townhomes
1270 Ocean Avenue
Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
Pelco Building Reuse Project
1550 Park Avenue
Stanford Health Center
5800 Hollis St.
Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
Fourplex Expansion
1271 64th Street
Nady Site
6701 Shellmound Street
Marketplace Subdivision
UPRR/Shellmound
Marketplace - Shellmound Site
5900 Shellmound Street
Marketplace - Parcel C Residential
6251 Shellmound Street
Marketplace - Park
Christie Avenue Park Expansion
Baker Metal Live-Work
1265 65th Street

April 2017

Description

Planning

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Demolish significant structure
and install fence.
Redevelopment of Cityowned parcels
High density mixed use
project.
Supportive, low income, or
mixed income family housing
FDPs for buildings and
parks/open space
New open space and building
parcels, Hubbard & 46th Sts.
Renovation for two mediumsize retail stores and parking.
Residential - 4 units
Demo 1 existing unit
Residential - 6 units
Demo 6 existing units
Reuse industrial building for
23 res. and 2 comm. units
Phase II - Modifications to
street for valet parking
Residential - 24 units,
all 2- and 3-bedrooms
Renovation of 4 existing
residential units to add FAR.
Residential - 186 units

Application
Processing

Building
Approval

PC study session 10/27/16.
PC study session 12/11/14.
CC study session 2/3/15.
Long Range Property Management Plan approved
by State. Further remediation required.
PC study session 5/25/17.
PC study session 1/26/17.
Second PC study session 4/27/17.
PC hearing 5/25/17.
PC study session 8/25/16.
PC study session 1/26/17.
Second PC study session 8/25/16.
CC study session 11/1/16.
PC study session 6/23/16.
Future CC study session and PC hearing.
PC study sessions 3/26/15 and 10/22/15.
PC study sessions 8/25/16 and 10/27/16.
PC approved 12/8/16.
PC certified FEIR and approved project 3/24/16.
PC to consider 2-year extension request 4/27/17.

Shellmound St. realignment,
PC approved 10/22/15.
new 62nd, 63rd, Market Drive
Residential - 167 units
PC study sessions 10/2/14, 1/22/15 and 4/23/15.
Retail - 14,000 s.f.
PC approved 7/23/15.
PC approved with grocery store component
Residential - 66 units
5/28/15.
Expansion and redesign of
PC study session 7/24/14. Second PC study session
existing park as part of PUD. 10/30/14. PC approved 2/26/15.
Residential/live-work - 17
PC approved 8/27/09.
units
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PC - 12/8/16
PC - 3/24/16
PC - 10/22/15
PC - 7/23/15
PC - 5/28/15
PC - 2/26/15
PC - 8/27/09

Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Project

Map
Number

25
8
11b
16
30
6
24
11d
11c
13a
13b
29
21
29
4
12
18
22
28
19
20

Description

Location
PG&E Building
G Demolition
Artistry
Emeryville
Addition
4245 Shellmound
Hollis Street Street
6401
Marketplace - Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
New Residential Unit
5876 Beaudry Street
3706 San Pablo Avenue
Between 37th St. & W. MacArthur
Ocean Lofts
1258 Ocean Avenue
New Residential Unit
1056 45th Street
Marketplace - Theater Site
6301 Shellmound Street
Marketplace - Parcel C Grocery
6201 Shellmound Street
EmeryStation West/Transit Center
5959 Horton Street
Heritage Square Garage
6100 Horton Street
The Intersection - Residential
3800 San Pablo Avenue
Doyle Street Lofts
5532 Doyle Street
The Intersection - Commercial
3800 San Pablo Avenue
Ocean Avenue Townhomes
1276 Ocean Avenue
LePort School
1450 & 1452 63rd Street
Hyatt Place Hotel ("Site A")
5700 Bay Street
Center of Community Life
4727 San Pablo Avenue
3900 Adeline Street
Adeline/39th/Yerba Buena
Parc on Powell (formerly Parkside)
1303, 1315 & 1333 Powell Street
Stanford Avenue Park Extension
1330 Stanford Avenue

Planning

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Application
Processing

Building
Approval

Demolish
significant
structure
Add
6 units
to 261-unit
and install fence.
apartment
approved in 1991.
Retail - 26,000 s.f.
Garage - 300 spaces
One new residential unit for a
total of three units on the lot.
Residential - 87 affordable
units; Commercial - 6,130 s.f.
Residential - 2 units
Demo of existing house
One new residential unit for a
total of three units on the lot.

PC approved 2/23/17.
PC study session 10/27/16.
Bldg permit application submitted 4/25/17.
PC approved 6/23/16.
Building permit application received 2/17/17.
PC study session 6/23/16. PC approved 8/25/16.
Building permit approved 4/28/17.
PC approved one year extension 1/28/16.
Building permit approve 4/20/17.
Owner victim of fraudulent "sale" of property.
Planning and building permits still valid.
Building permit issued 8/9/16.

PC - 2/25/16

Residential - 223 units

Building permit issued 2/3/17.

PC - 6/25/15

Grocery - 30,000 s.f.
Parking structure
Office/lab tower - 250,000 s.f.
148 parking spaces, bus bays
675 parking spaces
Commercial - 3,620 s.f.

Building permit for garage and commercial shell
issued 8/25/16. TI permit issued 3/13/17.

PC - 5/28/15

Building permit issued 11/4/16.

CC - 2/16/10

PC - 2/23/17
PC - 6/23/16
PC - 8/25/16
PC - 1/22/15
CC - 4/17/07

Grading and site demo permit issued 8/1/16.
Building permit issued 9/16/16.
Bldg permit issued 1/22/16. Framing destroyed by
Residential - 105 units
fire 7/6/16. Podium repairs approved 9/27/16.
Residential - 2 units
Building permits issued 9/14/15.
Demo 2 existing units
FAR increase approved by CC 9/20/16.
Underground MEP permit issued 7/21/15.
Retail - 17,158 s.f.
Commercial shell building permit issued 1/22/16.
Five new townhouses (part of Building permit issued 6/30/11. Revised plans for
Baker Metal project)
work without permits submitted 10/20/16.
TCO issued 3/11/16.
School - pre K-1st grade
Final inspection approved 9/1/16. CO pending.
Building permit issued 6/12/15.
Hotel - 175 rooms
TCO issued 11/18/16.
Multipurpose community
School opened August 25, 2016. Ribbon cutting
recreation and school facility September 1, 2016.
Residential - 101 units
TCOs issued 12/30/15, 3/14/16, and 4/15/16.
Retail - 1,000 s.f.
Bldg permit for fire damage repair issued
Residential - 168 units
Final certificates of occupancy for all three
Live-work/flex - 8 units
buildings issued 4/21/17.
New park in place of former
Final inpection approved 4/27/17.
City parking lot

CC - 2/16/10
PC - 8/22/13
CC - 1/20/15
PC - 8/22/13
PC - 8/27/09
PC - 2/26/15
PC - 4/24/14
PC - 8/22/13
CC - 1/20/09
CC - 11/18/08
CC - 2/7/12

Glossary of Abbreviations:
CBO =
CC =
CEQA =
CO =
CUP =
DA =
DCD =
DDA =
DEIR =
DR =
DSA =
EIR =
ERN =
EUSD =
FAR =
April 2017

Chief Building Official
City Council
California Environmental Quality Act
Certificate of Occupancy
Conditional Use Permit
Development Agreement
Director of Community Development
Disposition and Development Agreement
Draft Environmental Impact Report
Design Review
Division of the State Architect
Environmental Impact Report
Exclusive Negotiation Rights Agreement
Emery Unified School District
Floor Area Ratio

FDP =
FEIR =
GPA =
HQ =
IS/MND =
MEP =
OPA =
PC =
PD =
PDP =
PUD =
RA =
RFP =
TCO =
TI =
Page 2 of 2

Final Development Plan
Final Environmental Impact Report
General Plan Amendment
Headquarters
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
Owner Participation Agreement
Planning Commission
Police Department
Preliminary Development Plan
Planned Unit Development
Redevelopment Agency
Request for Proposals
Temporary Certificate of Occupancy
Tenant Improvement

Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
April 2017
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Hyatt Place Hotel
5700 Bay Street
FDP13-002
Map No. 18

New hotel of 175 rooms on unbuilt
portion of Bay Street Site A. Hotel is
entitled as part of South Bayfront
Retail/Mixed Use Project PUD (PUD99-2)

Community meeting held January 7, 2014. BPAC reviewed on
January 6, 2014. Planning Commission study session held
January 23, 2014. Planning Commission approved on April 24,
2014. Received stormwater permit application on September
30, 2014. Received Geopier (Ground Improvement) Permit
application on October 29, 2014. Received building permit
application on December 29, 2014. Issued Geopier permit on
January 30, 2015. Issued building permit on June 12, 2015.
TCO issued on November 18, 2016. CO pending.

Conrad Garner
Ensemble Hotel Partners
(562) 435-4857
cgarner@ensemble.net

Sherwin Williams Mixed Use Project
1450 Sherwin Avenue
PUD13-001
SUBDIV16-002
FDP17-001
FDP17-002
Map No. 23

Redevelopment of former paint factory
site and City-owned parcel for
approximately 500 housing units and
2,000 to 8,000 s.f. of ground floor
commercial space in four new buildings;
74,000 s.f. of commercial space in
existing building; 3.5 acres of public
open space, and new 46th Street and
Hubbard Street extension.

Planning Commission study session held October 24, 2013.
City Council study session held December 3, 2013. PUD
application submitted September 27, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 30, 2014. City Council
study session held January 20, 2015. EIR scoping meeting held
January 27, 2015. Draft EIR published for 60-day public
comment period on January 8, 2016, ending on March 8,
2016. Public hearing on DEIR held at February 25, 2016
Planning Commission meeting. Certification of Final EIR
considered by Planning Commission on July 28, 2016 with
Commission voting 2-2 on recommendation; so, went to City
Council with no recommendation from the Commission. FEIR
certified by City Council on September 6, 2016. Study session
on revised proposal held by Planning Commission on July 28,
2016 and by City Council on September 6, 2016. Planning
Commission recommended approval on September 22, 2016.
City Council approved General Plan Amendment and first
reading of PUD ordinance on October 18, 2016, and approved
final passage of PUD ordinance on November 1, 2016.
Subdivision application submitted August 15, 2016; Planning
Commission public hearing scheduled for May 25, 2017.
Community meeting on park/open space design held
December 13, 2016 at ECCL. Final Development Plans for new
buildings and parks/open space submitted January 5, 2017.
First study sessions on FDPs held by Planning Commission on
January 26, 2017. Second study sessions held April 27, 2017.

Kevin Ma
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4989
kevin.ma@lennar.com

MIXED USE PROJECTS

April 2017
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April 2017
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Marketplace Subdivision
Generally bounded by UP Railroad,
Shellmound Way, Christie Avenue and
64th Street.
SUBDIV15-002
Map No. 11e

Tentative Map for subdivision of entire Planning Commission approved Tentative Map on October
Marketplace site, including realignment 22, 2015.
of Shellmound Street and creation of
new 62nd Street, 63rd Street, and Market
Drive.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com

Marketplace - Park
Christie Avenue Park Redesign and
Expansion
FDP14-001
Map No. 9

Redesign and expansion of Christie
Avenue Park, as required by conditions
of approval of Marketplace
Redevelopment Project Planned Unit
Development.

Community meeting held May 29, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held July 24, 2014. City Council
study session held October 7, 2014. Second Planning
Commission study session held October 30, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Planning Commission approved
park FDP on February 26, 2015.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com

Marketplace - Shellmound Site
(“Parcel A”)
5900 Shellmound Street
FDP14-002
Map No. 11a

Construction of new mixed use building
with approximately 167 residential
units, approximately 14,000 square feet
of retail space, and 222 residential
parking spaces.

Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission
study session held January 22, 2015. Third Planning
Commission study session held April 23, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on July 23, 2015.

Jeff White
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 601-9512
jeff_white@avalonbay.com

Marketplace – Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
Map No. 11b

26,000 square feet of retail; 300 space
parking garage.

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on
November 12, 2013. Planning Commission study session
held December 12, 2013. Community meeting held
February 20, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
entire Marketplace project held December 11, 2014.
Planning Commission study session on revised plan held
January 22, 2015. Planning Commission study session on
new design held December 10, 2015. Planning Commission
study session on revised design held May 26, 2016. Planning
Commission approved on June 23, 2016. Building permit
application submitted February 17, 2017.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com

April 2017
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Status of Major Development Projects
April 2017
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Marketplace – Parcel C
6201 Shellmound Street (commercial)
6251 Shellmound Street (residential)
FDP13-001
Map No. 11c

Marketplace - Theater Site (“Parcel D”)
6301 Shellmound Street
FDP14-003
Map No. 11d

April 2017

Description
30,000 s.f. New Seasons grocery store,
66 residential units; 291 space parking
garage.

History/Status

Contact

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on
November 12, 2013. Planning Commission study session
held December 12, 2013. Community meeting held
February 20, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
entire Marketplace project held December 11, 2014.
Planning Commission study session on revised plan held
January 22, 2015. Third Planning Commission study session
held March 26, 2015. Planning Commission approved on
May 28, 2015. Received building permit application on
August 28, 2015 for Marketplace Tower utility bunker
relocation from Parcel C. Received building permit
application on November 24, 2015 for foundation for
commercial shell and garage. Received building permit
application for Phase II commercial shell and garage on April
18, 2016. Issued foundation only permit (Phase I) on May
25, 2016. Grading permit issued June 10, 2016. Received
building permit application for the New Seasons Market
tenant improvements on June 28, 2016. Issued building
permit for garage and commercial shell on August 25, 2016.
Issued building permit for New Seasons grocery store tenant
improvements on March 13, 2017.

Construction of new residential building Received demolition permit application for UA Theater on June
with approximately 223 residential units 24, 2014; approved on August 4, 2014 and ready to issue.
and 296 residential parking spaces.
Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project held
December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission study session
held January 22, 2015. Third Planning Commission study session
scheduled for April 23, 2015. Planning Commission approved on
June 25, 2015. Received building permit application on
November 13, 2015. Issued demolition permit for UA Theater
on December 22, 2015. Grading and Site Demolition Permits
issued on November 4, 2016, and permit for drill displacement
columns/ground improvements issued on November 9, 2016.
Building permit was approved on December 20, 2016 and was
issued on February 3, 2017 when permit fees were paid.

Grocery Store and Parking:
Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com
Residential:
Jeff White
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 601-9512
jeff_white@avalonbay.com

Jeff White
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 601-9512
jeff_white@avalonbay.com
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April 2017
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

The Intersection Mixed Use Project
(Maz)
3800 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR13-001
Map No. 29

Renovation of former “Maz” building for
17,158 square feet of retail use, and
1,048 square feet of live-work; and
construction of a new 75’, 5-story, 105unit residential structure on the east
portion of the lot over two levels of
parking. Eastern 25% of lot is in
Oakland.

Oakland signed letter ceding jurisdiction for planning and
building permits to Emeryville on December 28, 2012.
Preliminary plans for study session submitted on January 24,
2013. Community meeting held February 26, 2013. Planning
Commission study session held February 28, 2013. Planning
Commission approved on August 22, 2013. Building permit
application for residential structure submitted on December 24,
2013. Building permit application for commercial shell
renovation submitted on June 30, 2014. Issued foundation only
permit for residential structure on September 12, 2014. Received
demolition permit application on March 13, 2015. Issued permit
for partial demolition of commercial structure on June 5, 2015.
Received building permit application for superstructure of
residential building above foundation on June 30, 2015. Issued
underground mechanical, electrical, and plumbing permit on July
21, 2015. Issued building permit for commercial shell and
residential superstructure on January 22, 2016. Six-alarm fire on
July 6, 2016 destroyed wood framing of residential
superstructure. Issued demolition permit for fire damaged debris
above podium deck of residential structure on July 22, 2016.
Approved repairs to fire damaged podium on September 27,
2016. Construction of residential superstructure is continuing
under original permit issued on January 22, 2016.

Rick Holliday
Holliday Development
(510) 588-5133
rick@
hollidaydevelopment.com

3600 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR17-008
Map No. 31

Redevelopment of a 0.39 acre site for
supportive housing, low-income
affordable housing, or mixed income
family housing.

Planning Commission study session scheduled for May 25,
2017.

Catherine Firpo
Housing Coordinator
(510) 596-4354
cfirpo@emeryville.org

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

EmeryStation West @ Emeryville
Transit Center
5959 Horton Street
UP09-03
Map No. 13a

Mixed use transit-oriented development
and public parking structure with about
250,000 square feet of office/lab/retail
space, 4 Amtrak bus bays, and 148
parking spaces in a 165-foot tall tower
on the “Mound” site. Project includes
new public plaza between Amtrak
Station and new tower building.

Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration published
November 7, 2009 for 30-day public comment period.
Planning Commission public hearing held on January 28,
2010. Commission adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration
unanimously, but deadlocked 3-3 on approval of the
project. On February 2, 2010, City Council voted to order
that the Commission’s decision stand appealed. On
February 16, 2010, City Council approved project on appeal.
Two-year extension request approved by City Council on
February 7, 2012. Development Agreement (DA) to lock in
entitlements for five years considered by Planning
Commission on October 24, 2013. Commission deadlocked
on the item (2 ayes, 2 noes, 2 abstentions, 1 absent), so
item went to City Council with no recommendation from
the Commission. DA approved by City Council on January
21, 2014 by a 3-2 vote. Remediation of site started in May
2015. Received grading permit application to remove
contaminated soil on June 4, 2015 and issued grading
permit on July 22, 2015. Received building permit
application on November 19, 2015. Issued permit for test
piles prior to construction on June 28, 2016. Issued building
permit for production piles on August 18, 2016. Received
grading permit application on August 25, 2016. Building
permit approved on September 13, 2016 and issued on
November 4, 2016 when permit fees were paid. City Council
approved Transportation Facility Impact Fee credit and
refund of $208,420 on March 21, 2017.

Geoffrey Sears
Wareham Development
(415) 457-4964
gsears@
warehamdevelopment.com

Heritage Square Garage
6100 Horton Street
UP09-03
Map No. 13b

675-space, 7 level parking garage with
3,620 square feet of ground floor
commercial space.

Approved as part of EmeryStation West @ Emeryville
Transit Center project (see above). Received building permit
application on March 17, 2016. Issued grading and site
demolition permits on August 1, 2016. Building permit
issued on September 16, 2016.

Geoffrey Sears
Wareham Development
(415) 457-4964
gsears@
warehamdevelopment.com

Pelco Building Reuse Project
1550 Park Avenue
UPDR16-001
Map No. 26

Reuse of existing industrial building for
23 residential and two commercial
units.

Planning Commission study session held on June 23, 2016.

Amanda Kobler
1550 Park LLC
(510) 289-0066
amanda@phasedeux.com

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Site B
Shellmound/Powell/railroad
Map No. 17

Description

History/Status

Contact

To be redeveloped for mixed-use
Redevelopment Agency selected Madison Marquette as
project in conformance with Long Range developer on July 20, 2004. City Council study session held
Property Management Plan.
on April 5, 2005. Planning Commission and City Council
study sessions on tower design held December 14, 2006 and
December 19, 2006, respectively. Demolition permit for
nine existing buildings issued April 10, 2007; demolition
completed in May 2007. Issued excavation and temporary
shoring permit for site remediation on October 2, 2008. Use
Permit to use site as temporary Police Department
headquarters during renovation of Police station on Powell
Street approved by Planning Commission on July 23, 2009.
Grading and site utilities permit for temporary Police station
issued on November 10, 2009. TCO for temporary Police
Station issued May 2010. Police left site and moved back to
Police Station on Powell Street in January 2012. Temporary
buildings were moved to Recreation Center site at 43rd
Street and San Pablo Avenue. Redevelopment Agency study
session held November 2, 2010. Exclusive Right to Negotiate
with Madison Marquette expired in September 2012.
Included in Long Range Property Management Plan (LRPMP)
for former Redevelopment Agency property as required by
State law. LRPMP adopted by City Council in February 2014
and submitted to State. LRPMP rejected by State.
Subsequently, State approved amended LRPMP, which calls
for redevelopment of Site B. Further site remediation
required.

Chadrick Smalley
Economic Development and
Housing Manager
(510) 596-4355
csmalley@emeryville.org

4-Plex Expansion
1271 64th Street
UPDR16-007
Map No. 7

Addition of third floor to existing fourunit residential building, increasing size
of two units from 2-bedroom to 3bedroom.

Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
Second study session held October 27, 2016. Planning
Commission approved on December 8, 2016.

Aquis Bryant, Owner
(707) 205-7605
richkidentinc@gmail.com

Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
UPDR15-001
Map No. 3

New 24-unit residential building, all 2and 3-bedroom units.

Planning Commission study sessions held March 26, 2015
and October 22, 2015.

Moshe Dinar, AIA
(510) 759-2133
dinararch@sbcglobal.net

RESIDENTIAL AND
LIVE-WORK PROJECTS

April 2017
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April 2017
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Nady Site
6701 Shellmound Street
UPDR17-006
Map No. 1

Redevelopment of former industrial site Planning Commission study session held December 12, 2013.
for approximately 186 rental housing
Second study session held March 27, 2014. Initial Study/
units.
Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) published on June 9,
2014 for 30-day public review and comment period, ending on
July 8, 2014. Applicant withdrew project on July 1, 2014. New
applicant submitted application, with same plans, on November
7, 2014. IS/MND recirculated January 20 through February 18,
2015. Study of project’s effects on broadcast capabilities of
adjacent radio antennas prepared. Subsequently, it was decided
to prepare an Environmental Impact Report; scoping meeting
held May 11, 2015. Draft EIR published November 4, 2015 for 45day public comment period ending on December 21, 2015.
Planning Commission study session and draft EIR public hearing
held December 10, 2015. Second study session held January 28,
2016. Planning Commission certified Final EIR and approved
project on March 24, 2016. Subsequently, additional soil
contamination issues arose, which applicant was addressing with
Alameda County Department of Environmental Health.
Conditional closure was anticipated in Summer 2017, which
would have allowed project to proceed to building permit. Anton
terminated Purchase and Sale Agreement on March 18, 2017;
property owner John Nady advised that he was seeking another
developer. Two-year extension request of planning entitlements
to be considered by Planning Commission after site is cleaned up.

Doyle Street Lofts
5532 Doyle Street
UPDR14-002
Map No. 21

Construction of two new dwelling units
and demolition of two existing dwelling
units. Demolition requires City Council
approval.

April 2017

John Nady
President/CEO
Nady Systems, Inc.
(510) 652-2411 ext. 3205
jnady@nady.com

Application submitted October 20, 2014. Planning Commission Alex Bergtraun
voted to recommend approval on December 11, 2014. City
(510) 652-0612
Council approved January 20, 2015. Received application for alex@studiobergtraun.com
demolition permits on February 9, 2015. Received applications
for building permits on February 11, 2015. Demolition permit
approved April 21, 2015 and ready to issue. Approved building
permit on May 5, 2015, and ready to issue. Issued demolition
permits on September 9, 2015 and issued building permits on
September 14, 2015. Request to increase floor area
recommended for approval by Planning Commission on August
25, 2016 and approved by City Council on September 20, 2016.
Building Division approved revisions to increase floor area on
October 5, 2016.
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Parc on Powell (formerly Parkside and
Papermill) Project
1303, 1315, and 1333 Powell Street
UP07-07, DR07-11
Map No. 19

Construction of a new rental project
with 168 residential units, 5 live-work
units, 3 flex space units, 10,222 square
feet of retail space, and 299 parking
spaces. Project includes new park along
Stanford Avenue to replace City parking
lot. Project requires City Council
approval because it involves demolition
of significant structures.

Community meeting held on April 10, 2007. Planning
Commission study sessions held on August 23, 2007, and
October 25, 2007. Project redesigned as a result of comments
at study sessions. Third Planning Commission study session
held February 28, 2008. City Council study session held April
1, 2008. Applicant redesigned based on feedback from
Council. Planning Commission recommended approval of
project on October 23, 2008. City Council approved project on
November 18, 2008. One-year extension of use permit
approved by Council on December 1, 2009. Two-year
extension approved by Council on December 21, 2010.
Received building permit application on September 19, 2011.
Received revised structural design on April 12, 2012. Received
building permit application for Stanford Avenue Park
Extension on July 5, 2012. Issued permits for demolition,
grading and shoring on August 21, 2012. Issued building
permits for all buildings on September 14, 2012.
Groundbreaking ceremony held October 11, 2012. Received
building permit application for Ike’s Sandwiches tenant
improvements on December 29, 2014. Temporary certificate
of occupancy issued for 71 units in Building B on February 27,
2015. Issued temporary certificate of occupancy for 98 units
in Building A and exercise room in Building C on July 10, 2015.
Issued certificate of occupancy for Ike’s Love & Sandwiches
retail store on March 29, 2016. Issued certificate of occupancy
for One Medical Group on March 31, 2017. Final CO issued for
all three buildings on April 21, 2017.

Peter Solar
Equity Residential
(415) 447-2690
psolar@eqr.com

Stanford Avenue Park Extension
(“Papermill Park”)
1330 Stanford Avenue
UP07-07, DR07-11
Map No. 20

Construction of new park and private
parking lot on site of former City parking
lot, as condition of approval of Parc on
Powell project.

Park design approved by City Council on February 7, 2012,
and subsequently modified to preserve existing trees.
Building permit issued on October 3, 2014. Final inspection
approved on April 27, 2017.

Peter Solar
Equity Residential
(415) 447-2690
psolar@eqr.com

Artistry Emeryville Addition
6401 Shellmound Street
UPDR17-002 (UP91-13/DR91-13)
Map No. 8

Addition of 6 apartment units in unused Planning Commission approved on February 23, 2017.
ground floor space of 261-unit
Building permit application received April 25, 2017.
apartment complex approved in 1991.

April 2017

Contact

Nazar Elwazir
Equity Residential
(404) 272-8674
nelwazir@eqr.com
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

3706 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR14-001
Map No. 30

Redevelopment of former Golden Gate
Lock & Key site for City-sponsored
affordable housing project with
approximately 87 units and 6,130
square feet of commercial space.

Request for proposals approved by City Council on September
4, 2012 and issued September 27, 2012. Nine responses
received. Housing Committee recommended short list of four
developers on June 25, 2013, including EAH Housing, Satellite
Affordable Housing Associates, East Bay Asian Local
Development Corporation, and LINC Housing Corporation.
Short list approved by City Council on July 16, 2013.
Community meeting held August 15, 2013. Housing
Committee recommended EAH Housing as developer on
September 4, 2013; City Council approved EAH Housing as
developer on October 15, 2013. MOU with Oakland for
Emeryville to take the lead on planning and building permits
approved by Oakland City Council on April 22, 2014. Exclusive
Negotiation Rights Agreement (ERN) with EAH approved by
City Council on May 20, 2014. Planning permit application
submitted September 26, 2014. Planning Commission study
session held October 2, 2014. Planning Commission approved
on January 22, 2015. City Council approved Ground Lease
Disposition and Development Agreement on April 16, 2015.
One-year extension of planning permits approved by Planning
Commission on January 28, 2016. City Council approved $3.5
million loan commitment on February 16, 2016. Low Income
Housing Tax Credits awarded June 8, 2016. Received building
permit application on September 26, 2016. City Council
approved additional $1 million loan commitment on January
17, 2017. Building permit approved on April 20, 2017 and is
ready to issue pending payment of permit fees.

Felix AuYeung
EAH Housing
(415) 295-8854
felix.auyeung@eahhousing.org

New Residential Unit
1056 45th Street, Unit C
UPDR15-008
Map No. 24

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted June 4, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on February 25, 2016. Received
building permit application on April 21, 2016. Building
permit issued on August 9, 2016.

Arnold Hernandez
AAA Cad Works
(510) 415-0583
aaacadworks@gmail.com

Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
UPDR16-002
Map No. 15

Construction of six new dwelling units
and demolition of four existing legal and
two existing illegal dwelling units.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning application submitted March 4, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held April 28, 2016. Second
Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
City Council study session held November 1, 2016.

Jake Aftergood
Wellworth Investment
(510) 418-6105
jake.aftergood@gmail.com

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

39th and Adeline Residential Project
3900 Adeline Street
UP06-12, DR06-19
Map No. 28

Construction of a 101-unit rental
apartment project on a 1.12-acre site
that is partially in Oakland. Project
requires City Council approval because
it involves demolition of significant
structures.

Planning Commission study session held September 28, 2006.
City Council study session held October 17, 2006. EIR contract
approved by City Council on May 1, 2007. Scoping session held
by Planning Commission on September 27, 2007. Planning
Commission hearing on DEIR on June 26, 2008 canceled due to
lack of a quorum; deadline for written comments was July 7,
2008. Final EIR published on November 21, 2008. Oakland City
Planning Commission approved on December 3, 2008.
Emeryville Planning Commission voted to recommend approval
on December 11, 2008. City Council approved January 20, 2009;
approval valid for two years. City Council approved two-year
extension on November 16, 2010 with proviso that 20 studio
units be converted to 1-bedroom. Second extension approved
by City Council on December 18, 2012, based on increase in
number of two- and three-bedroom units. Building permit
application submitted on December 13, 2013. Demolition
Permit issued on June 30, 2014. Grading Permit issued on
September 2, 2014. Building Permit issued on September 10,
2014. TCO for Phase 1 (45 units) was granted on December 31,
2015. Building Permit for tenant improvements for new “Banh
Mi Joint” restaurant issued on February 8, 2016. TCO for Phase
2 (38 units) was granted on March 21, 2016. TCO for Phase 3,
last phase, (18 units) was granted on April 15, 2016. Building
Permit issued on July 29, 2016 to repair and replace fire
damaged roof that was sustained as a result of fire across the
street at 3800 San Pablo Avenue. Received building permit
application on September 30, 2016 for fire damage repairs to
windows and siding on 39th Street façade. Restaurant tenant,
Banh Mi Joint, received final inspection on September 7, 2016.
Building Permit for repairs to fire damaged windows and siding
issued on October 27, 2016.

Bob Huff
Madison Park Financial Corp.
(510) 452-2944
bob@mpfcorp.com

New Residential Unit
5876 Beaudry Street
UPDR16-003
Map No. 16

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted April 25, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held June 23, 2016. Planning
Commission approved August 25, 2016. Received building
permit application on October 13, 2016. Building permit
application approved on April 28, 2017 and is ready to issue
pending payment of fees.

Brad Gunkel
Gunkel Architecture
(510) 984-1112
brad@gunkelarchitecture.com

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Baker Metal Live-Work
1265 65th Street
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 2

Reuse of existing Baker Metal Building
for 17 residential and live-work units
and a 672 square foot cafe/community
room.

Community meeting held July 18, 2007. Planning
Commission study session held September 27, 2007. Project
redesigned in response to comments from Development
Coordinating Committee on May 14, 2008. Planning
Commission study session held October 23, 2008. Approved
by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009. Project is
vested because it is part of same planning approvals as
Ocean Avenue Townhomes at 1276 Ocean Avenue, which
are under construction (see below).

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

Ocean Avenue Townhomes
1276 Ocean Avenue
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 4

Five new townhomes on vacant lot
between Ocean Avenue and Peabody
Lane.

Approved by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009 as
part of Baker Metal Live-Work project (see above). Received
building permit application on December 31, 2009. On
December 28, 2010, Chief Building Official approved request
to extend plan review application to June 30, 2011. Building
permit issued June 30, 2011. Outstanding fees paid
November 16, 2011. Building permit extended for one year,
to June 30, 2013, by Chief Building Official. Construction
began in April 2013. Met with applicant on October 29,
2015 to discuss third floors added to Units 3 and 4 without
permits; applicant was directed to remove third floor from
Unit 3 and legalize third floor in Unit 4 by submitting a
building permit application, including enlargement of
windows in all units to comply with egress requirements.
Letter to this effect was sent to applicant on October 30,
2015. Revised plans for work without permits were
submitted on December 16, 2015. First review comments
sent on January 6, 2016. Revised plans received May 13,
2016; second review comments sent on June 6, 2016.
Revised plans received October 20, 2016; third review
comments sent to applicant on November 11, 2016; plans
are still incomplete. Fire Department approved plans on
February 3, 2017; other department approvals pending.

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

Oceanview Townhomes
1270 Ocean Avenue
UPDR16-004
Map No. 5

Construction of four new townhomes
and demolition of existing house.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning Commission study session held January 26, 2017.
Commission directed that project be reduced in size.

Kristin Personett
Indigo Design Group
(510) 697-4289
indigodesigngroup@gmail.com

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Ocean Lofts
1258 Ocean Avenue
UP07-01, DR07-02, VAR07-01
Map No. 6

April 2017

Description
Construction of two new dwelling units
and demolition of one existing dwelling
unit. Demolition requires City Council
approval.

History/Status

Contact

On March 22, 2007, Commission deadlocked 3-3 on project, Ali Eslami
with one recusal, so application went to Council without a
(510) 774-8387
Commission recommendation. On April 17, 2007, Council
a.ali.eslami@outlook.com
approved project 4-0 with one recusal. Council approved
one-year extension request on January 20, 2009. Council
considered second extension request on April 20, 2010 and
directed that ordinance be modified to allow demolition of
existing house prior to issuance of building permit for
replacement structure. Revised ordinance was passed on
September 21, 2010 and took effect October 21, 2010.
Planning Commission considered extension request, and
new finding allowing demolition of existing house, on
December 9, 2010, and voted to recommend denial to City
Council. City Council held public hearing on January 18,
2011 and continued it to February 1, 2011, at which time
they voted to approve extension to April 17, 2011, but not
to allow demolition of existing house until building permit
for replacement structure is ready to issue. Resolution to
this effect was passed on February 15, 2011. Building permit
applications submitted on January 18, 2011; extended to
July 18, 2012 by Chief Building Official on November 21,
2011. Permit applications were approved and ready to issue
but expired on July 18, 2012. Permit to remove street tree
approved by Planning Commission on September 27, 2012.
On March 13, 2014, City received letter from Alameda
County District Attorney saying that applicant was the
victim of a crime by which the property was fraudulently
“sold” several times beginning on March 8, 2011 when a
deed with a forged signature was recorded with the
Alameda County Recorder. DA requested City to “place the
property rights back into position held as of March 8, 2011.”
Thus, planning and building permits are still considered
valid, and have been reactivated after a temporary
suspension. Building permits are approved and ready to be
issued pending payment of permit fees. On December 12,
2016, received permit application to demolish existing
house.
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

OFFICE/HIGH TECH PROJECTS
Stanford Health Center
5800 Hollis Street
UP14-009/DR15-020
Map No. 14

82,900 square feet in existing
EmeryStation Greenway building.

Minor conditional use permit approved by Director on
November 21, 2014. Received building permit application
for Phase 1, structural, demo and “make ready” on August
6, 2015. Issued building permit for Phase 1 on October 16,
2015. Planning Commission study session on Hollis Street
frontage modifications for valet parking held March 24,
2016. Building Permit for Phase 2 Tenant Improvements
issued on March 7, 2016. Final Certificate of Occupancy for
Phase 2 Tenant Improvements issued on December 2, 2016.
Planning Commission approved canopy and building signage
on May 26, 2016. City Council voted to appeal Planning
Commission approval on June 7, 2016; appeal hearing set
for July 19, 2016. City Council voted to deny canopy and
approve building signage on July 19, 2016. Public right-ofway modifications for valet parking scheduled for future
City Council and Planning Commission meetings.

Adam Books
Hensel Phelps
(408) 452-1800
abooks@henselphelps.com

Christie Avenue Properties
5890, 5900 and 6150 Christie Avenue
Map No. 10

Redevelopment of three City-owned
Parcels south of Christie Avenue Park.

Planning Commission study session held December 11,
2014. City Council study session held February 3, 2015.

Chadrick Smalley
Economic Development &
Housing Manager
(510) 596-4355
csmalley@emeryville.org

LePort Schools
1450-1452 63rd Street
UPDR14-004
Map No. 12

Conversion of former Every Dog Has Its
Daycare buildings to private pre-K
through first grade school.

Planning Commission approved on February 26, 2015.
Received demolition permit applications and foundation
permit applications on March 19, 2015. Received building
and site improvement applications on March 25, 2015.
Issued foundation permits on June 26, 2015. Issued building
permits on July 29, 2015. Issued Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy on March 11, 2016. Final inspection received on
September 1, 2016. Certificate of Occupancy pending.

Alan Limon
LePort Educational Institute
(949) 427-3970
alimon@leportschools.com

OTHER

April 2017
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Emeryville Center of Community Life
4727 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR12-001
Map No. 22

Multi-purpose community facility
including Emery Unified School District
K-12 school and administration offices;
City of Emeryville Community Service
Department offices; arts, performance,
and food service programs; community
services and family support programs;
education programs; and recreation and
fitness programs.

Request for proposals for conceptual designs issued
October 5, 2007; proposals were due November 13, 2007.
Council approved design contract with Field Paoli on April
15, 2008. Planning Commission study session on master
plan held May 28, 2009. Voters approved $95 million bond
measure by 74% on November 2, 2010. Planning
Commission study session held April 26, 2012; second study
session held November 19, 2012. Initial Study/Mitigated
Negative Declaration published June 11, 2012. Planning
Commission held public hearing on July 25, 2013 and
approved project on August 22, 2013. Building permits
issued by Division of the State Architect. Details can be
found here. Groundbreaking ceremony held October 16,
2014. “Topping off” ceremony held September 29, 2015.
Community Services Department offices opened August 22,
2016. School opened August 25, 2016. Ribbon cutting
ceremony held September 1, 2016.

Rug Depot Redesign
4045 Horton Street/
4056 Hubbard Street
UPDR16-005
Map No. 26

Modify existing Rug Depot and Bon
Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
Motif buildings to provide two medium- Planning Commission public hearing tentatively scheduled
sized retail stores with interior parking. for July 27, 2017.

David Himy
Owner
(510) 652-3890
davidhimy@bonmotif.com

PG&E Building G Demolition
4245 Hollis Street
UPDR16-006
Map No. 25

Demolish former PG&E laboratory
building, retaining a portion of Hollis
Street façade and installing wrought
iron fence around site.

Sara Morton Sadler
PG&E
(415) 973-8363
S6mz@pge.com

April 2017

Contact

Planning Commission study session held October 27, 2016.
Commissioners did not support proposal.

John Baker
Project Manager
(415) 710-8059
jbaker@swinerton.com
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Jul-16

Aug-16

Sep-16

Oct-16

Nov-16

Dec-16

Jan-17

Feb-17

Mar-17

Apr-17

Building Permits

31

30

31

18

Plumb., Elec., Mech.

46

41

48

46

Fire

27

8

17

104

79

96

May-17

Jun-17

TOTAL

22

8

16

14

25

21

216

32

17

27

25

61

29

372

13

19

4

10

6

12

13

77

73

29

53

45

98

63

PERMITS ISSUED

MON. TOTALS

129
0

0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

717

VALUATION
Residential

$751,528

$366,255

$340,935

$1,900,641

$1,534,037

$60,371

$507,150

$62,177,059

$97,200

$213,877

Sub Permits

$560,626

$331,733

$405,789

$155,987

$2,032,512

$41,285

$181,164

$84,884

$534,061

$953,389

Commercial

$7,509,642

$7,356,850

$28,275,220

$3,061,509

$52,186,609

$521,649

$3,016,632

$1,095,189

$7,931,403

$1,163,178

$8,821,796

$8,054,838

$29,021,944

$5,118,137

$55,753,158

$623,305

$3,704,946

$63,357,132

$8,562,664

$2,330,444

MON. TOTALS

$67,949,053
$5,281,430
$112,117,881
$0

$0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$185,348,364

FEES COLLECTED
General Plan
Building Standards Admin.
Technology Fee

$42,788.66

$40,800.39

$132,115.48

$31,579.29

$278,055.88

$3,528.58

$18,520.49

$287,962.48

$40,657.65

$29,545.80

$371.00

$358.00

$1,189.00

$275.00

$2,254.00

$40.00

$172.00

$2,552.00

$353.00

$255.00

$905,554.70
$7,819.00

$8,557.76

$8,160.08

$26,423.28

$6,315.84

$55,611.19

$705.72

$3,704.11

$57,592.50

$8,131.53

$5,909.15

$181,111.16

Building Permit

$48,859.61

$81,011.29

$209,488.48

$41,378.71

$429,304.29

$4,582.95

$29,495.08

$459,828.28

$133,963.04

$47,572.19

$1,485,483.92

Plan Review

$56,514.85

$40,808.72

$232,923.61

$42,241.57

-$27,170.70

$23,417.08

$10,974.61

$177,250.86

$23,581.21

$24,944.98

$605,486.79

Energy Review

$16,078.40

$3,606.20

$40,887.33

$3,887.64

-$8,873.45

$3,310.80

$1,146.01

$33,024.69

$2,018.88

$2,782.26

$97,868.76

Electrical Permit

$8,640.93

$13,627.91

$42,027.92

$6,067.36

$85,360.27

$1,289.80

$6,455.60

$92,458.03

$25,054.09

$9,050.08

$290,031.99

Plumbing Permit

$8,108.94

$11,219.62

$36,809.48

$4,493.13

$75,017.79

$976.32

$4,436.22

$82,443.09

$26,035.82

$8,297.31

$257,837.72

Mechanical Permit

$7,648.51

$10,507.48

$36,451.48

$3,908.68

$70,399.13

$696.58

$3,731.83

$77,890.26

$24,066.47

$7,221.06

$242,521.48

S.M.I.P.

$2,297.08

$2,123.52

$7,991.53

$1,412.05

$15,012.09

$162.96

$992.21

$17,657.91

$2,240.60

$1,616.88

$51,506.83

$613.18

$649.36

$2,070.88

$408.45

$4,451.68

$47.50

$290.29

$4,595.94

$640.19

$460.08

$14,227.55

$18,193.19

$17,125.92

$73,572.90

$27,674.45

$149,493.00

$1,515.40

$7,237.67

$159,415.80

$18,517.43

$6,065.20

$478,810.96

$498.00

$9,226.00

$7,128.00

$7,128.00

$83,943.00

$264.00

$1,320.00

$238,599.00

$35,640.00

$1,584.00

$385,330.00

Microfiche
Fire Dept. Fees
Sewer Connection
Bay-Shell

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,134.14

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,134.14

Transportation Facility*

$0.00

$1,650.00

$10,230.30

$0.00

$728,633.13

$21,517.50

$0.00

$0.00

-$205,978.45

$0.00

$556,052.48

School

$0.00

$4,089.69

$1,149.62

$1,499.85

$120,160.55

$0.00

$0.00

$802,219.08

$289.05

$0.00

$929,407.84

Art Public Places

$0.00

$0.00

$181,814.38

$0.00

$618,048.18

$0.00

$0.00

-$108,986.40

$0.00

$0.00

$690,876.16

Parks & Recreation*

$0.00

$3,822.00

$11,513.52

$0.00

$682,614.20

$8,788.20

$0.00

$0.00

$2,386.20

$0.00

$709,124.12

Affordable Housing*

$0.00

$28,000.00

$6,460.78

$0.00

$1,086,558.18

$9,625.25

$0.00

$0.00

$2,613.75

$0.00

$1,133,257.96

Other : (PSL, AMMR)

MON. TOTALS

$5,965.00

$5,745.90

$2,083.00

$2,398.00

$20,642.03

$3,114.00

$1,686.00

$6,334.00

$10,154.00

$4,031.00

$225,135.11

$282,532.08

$1,062,330.97

$180,668.02

$4,470,648.58

$83,582.64

$90,162.12

$2,390,837.52

$150,364.46

$149,334.99

* Parks and Recreation and Affordable Housing Fees became effective on September 15, 2014

$62,152.93
$0.00

$0.00

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$9,085,596.49

BUILDING DIVISION INSPECTION LOG FY 2016/2017
PROJECT

VALUATION

PERMIT
ISSUED

STATUS

21
222
5
0
0
0
255
54
0
2
0

33
155
2
3
0
0
210
2
0
5
0

4
211

33
208

12
167

3
21

0
5

0
0

0
1

4
0
0
133
3
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
156
1
0
3
0
20

10

35

55

89

0
3
0
88
0
0
0
0
24
0
155

0
0
0
12
2
2
0
0
18
22
140

0
0
0
0
22
0
8
0
30
25
57

0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
20
5
10

0
0
1
0
55
0
0
0
89
45
87

0
0
2
0
17
4
0
0
13
15
24
0

1,632
5

1,714
8

1,992
11

1,644
3

654
4

228
10

407
10

232
60

337
13

262
3

9,102
127

2,206
2,167
2,413
2,159
1,107
458
¹Code Enforcement expanded duties - July 3, 2012. Admin, investigation, correspondence, reinspection, abatement. ² Demolition permit issued 7-21-16

564

357

628

340

$61,748,480
$5,800,000
$18,485,621
$3,150,662
$2,898,000
$1,275,000
$41,622,842
$35,000,000
$20,760,000
$3,723,701
$22,255,000
$41,790,400
$18,181,438
$51,000,000
$19,300,000
$4,172,832

3-Feb-17
2-Jul-15
12-Jun-15
17-Aug-15
29-Jul-15
30-Jun-11
14-Sep-12
16-Oct-15
22-Jan-16
22-Jan-16
10-Sep-14
10-Jan-13
16-Sep-16
4-Nov-16
26-May-16
13-Mar-17

CITY INSPECTIONS
CODE ENFORCEMENT¹

CONT.
CONT.

CONT.
CONT.

0%
80%
99%
100%
100%
98%
99%
100%
50%
0%
98%
99%
20%
15%
30%
0%
CONT.
CONT.

Aug-16

Sep-16

FIELD INSPECTIONS (Large Projects only) FY 2016-2017
Oct-16 Nov-16 Dec-16 Jan-17 Feb-17 Mar-17 Apr-17

TOTAL
21
106
990
7
7
4
4
854
186
6
18
0
214
112
662
0

AVALON PUBLIC MARKET PARCEL D APTS
BRIDGECOURT APTS - (Buildings 1 & 2 defects)
HYATT PLACE HOTEL
IKEA (Warehouse renovation and loading dock)
LEPORT SCHOOL
OCEAN AVENUE TOWNHOMES
PARC ON POWELL APARTMENTS (3 buildings)
STANFORD HEALTH CARE, PHASE 1
THE INTERSECTION RESIDENTIAL²
THE INTERSECTION COMMERCIAL
3900 ADELINE APARTMENTS
EMME APARTMENTS (64th AND CHRISTIE)
HERITAGE SQUARE GARAGE
EMERYSTATION WEST/TRANSIT CENTER
MARKETPLACE PARCEL C (New Seasons Market)
NEW SEASONS MARKET TI (Parcel C)

Jul-16

May-17

Jun-17

21
0
0

0

0
12,420

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
Date:

May 16, 2017

To:
From:
Subject:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager
Public Works Department
April 2017 Progress Report

1.

Capital Improvements

Public Works has attached the Capital Improvement Spreadsheet that outlines the
progress of all Capital Projects. Staff will continue to provide a narrative for those
projects which necessitate more detail.
South Bayfront Bridge
Public Works Staff and the Consultant team met with UPRR representatives at City Hall
to discuss the bridge project. UPRR staff has changed since 2010 when the City was last
negotiating with them for the approvals needed to construct the bridge. The direction
received from UPRR was to submit a Preliminary Engineering Letter to the railroad that
explains the project and approves a cost recovery account for which the City promises to
reimburse the Railroad for all their time spent on reviewing the project submittals. They
also requested that we provide them with the plans and specifications for the bridge so
that they can begin review the project.
The information requested was provided to the
railroad on December 14, 2015. On March 24, 2016, the UPRR sent an email indicating
that design meets UPRR structural standards. On April 14, 2016 the City, UPRR and a
representative from the CPUC met at the project site to hold a Diagnostic Meeting. This
meeting kicks off the process for applying for a CPUC permit. Once the UPRR provides
the City with a letter of concurrence for the project, the CPUC will be able to approve a
permit for the new crossing. On September 23, 2016 Staff provided the UPRR with
information they requested to begin drafting a Construction and Maintenance Agreement.
Once the City has agreed to the language of the agreement, the UPRR will issue their
letter of concurrence for the project.
Discussions are also underway with Madison Marquette (the Property Managers at Bay
Street), Novartis, and Grifols.
Temporary Construction Easements are needed with
these property owners and they must be defined as part of the project bid documents.
A temporary construction easement is also needed from Madison Marquette in order to
perform advanced archeological testing of the bridge footings on the west side of the
railroad right-of-way. Cultural Resources may be encountered in this area of the project
so in order to avoid major delay’s during construction, and to comply with General Plan
Policy CSN P-30, an archeological exploration of the site in advance of construction will
be needed. AECOM (formerly known as URS Corporation) was under contract with the
Emeryville Redevelopment Agency on this project in 2010 prior to the State’s dissolution
of the redevelopment agencies. They had already started an exploration of the site but
their work effort was put on hold when funding for the project was lost.
It should be
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noted that during the archeologists’ initial exploration, two in-tact burials were
encountered, which will ultimately be reinterred after consultation of the Most Likely
Descendants.
Over the next few months, Staff plans to move forward with a process to prequalify
contractors that will be allowed to submit proposals to construct the project.
Staff will
also move forward with procuring Agreements with an Archeologist to provide field
support during construction as well as a construction management firm to provide
construction
oversight
on
the
project.
In addition, City staff raised the question of available excess UPRR property on the east
side of the UPRR right-of-way adjacent to the Horton Landing Park. The City has an
MOU with the UPRR to sell any excess railroad property in that area to the City. Now
that the Sherwin Williams site has been remediated and their spur track is no longer being
used, the UPRR has excess property in that area that can be added to the future Horton
Landing Park site.
The UPRR real estate representative investigated this issue in
December and is now interested in having the City submit an application to UPRR to have
them start their internal process of moving forward with selling the excess property to the
City. The Public Works Department has completed a property appraisal for the UPRR
property and presented it to the City Council in closed session in September to obtain
permission to make a formal offer for the property. The offer was submitted to the UPRR
on October 5, 2016 and the City received a response from UPRR that was discussed in
a Closed Session City Council Meeting on February 7, 2017. Staff is now discussing
the results UPRR counter offer with the City appraiser to determine if the value of the UP
property as presented by the railroad is realistic or not.
If all moves forward soon with the UPRR approvals, it is anticipated that the City could
advertise the project for bids in late summer 2017 and award a construction contract in
October
2017.
2.

Environmental Programs

Stormwater Program:
EP staff attended the Alameda County Clean Water Program subcommittees for Green
Infrastructure, New Development, Policy, and Management, and a training held by the
Municipal Maintenance subcommittee.
EP staff has participated in Public Information subcommittee conference calls to finalize
the Litter Hurts campaign ads, which went live May 2 nd.
EP staff worked on planning to meet the Green Infrastructure requirements in Section
C.3.j of the MRP, which will include producing a framework for a Green Infrastructure Plan
this fiscal year along with providing education to the Council about the relevant
requirements.
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EP staff organized and held a shoreline cleanup event for Earth Day at Shorebird Park.
EP staff attended a “Sustainable Streets” workshop hosted by BASMAA.
EP staff attended a Stormwater Finance Forum hosted by US EPA Region 9.
Sustainability/Climate Action:
EP staff tabled at the Community Expo event at ECCL with information about
recycling/composting, energy programs, and the City’s Climate Action Plan.
EP staff received additional $5,000 from StopWaste for Bay-Friendly conversion and
sheet-mulching of City Hall lawn.
EP staff completed environmental reporting to Covenant of Mayors for 2016.
Energy Program:
EP staff had a check-in meeting with PG&E about service issues and energy efficiency
efforts.
EP staff attended a workshop on “Household Electrification.”
EP staff attended the StopWaste Energy Council Technical Advisory Group meeting.
Ped-Bike Program:
EP staff continues planning for the City’s Bike to Work Day event in May.
EP staff arranged for the April BPAC meeting to take place at Bay Street, which was
cancelled due to lack of quorum. An informal site-assessment for new bike amenities
was conducted with Bay Street General Manager and 3 BPAC members and Planning
staff.
EP staff continued to work with Motivate and MTC on bike share. The East Bay roll-out
is tentatively scheduled for July 11.

Transit/Transportation/Alternative Fuels:
EP staff met with Councilmember Bauters and other city staff to discuss upcoming EV
grant opportunities.
EP staff attended a workshop on local government vehicle electrification.
EP staff researched the current state of EV charger technology and the City’s needs in
anticipation of EV charger funding becoming available from PG&E and other sources.
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Waste Reduction:
Plan Checks, Inspections and Guidance for New Development Management of
Waste:
EP staff inspected a completed trash enclosure at a newly completed project as followup to the Plan Check.
EP staff provided Trash Management Plan comments and technical guidance for 2 new
projects.
Public Education/Outreach:
EP staff tabled at a STEM education event at ECCL.
EP staff conducted outreach at the City’s Community Expo on Earth Day.
EP staff led a composting class for a community group at local urban garden.
StopWaste:
EP staff attended the monthly Technical Advisory Committee meeting at Stopwaste.
Cal Recycle:
Franchised Hauler Agreement and Issues:
EP staff hosted a Franchise Meeting with Waste Management, reviewing reports and
materials to send to multi-tenant residential properties about collection of bulky items
included in their service through the Franchise Agreement.
EP staff provided technical assistance and liaison services with Waste Management for
ECCL, several businesses and multi-family properties.

Residential Sector:
EP staff provided technical assistance, signage and customer service for WM, as well as
another supply of kitchen food-scrap pails and recycling tote bags for Watergate HOA,
bringing the total so far to about 300 pails and 100 bags.
EP staff coordinated with Waste Management, to provide outreach and collection
services to residents in the single family neighborhood for the City’s Annual
Neighborhood Spring Clean-Up event.
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EP staff coordinated with Waste Management design of outreach material for multifamily property and HOA managers about collection of items that are banned from or
don’t fit in normal trash containers.
Commercial Sector:
EP staff provided trouble shooting customer service for a waste broker at Bay Street,
after no success getting service from Waste Management.
-

Construction and Demolition:
EP staff approved 9 pre-construction and 14 post-construction Waste Management
Plans completed in compliance with the City’s Construction and Demolition Waste
ordinance.

-

City Facilities and other Departments:
EP staff completed the set-up for the Police Department comprehensive waste sorting
containers, per recommendations from the consultant audit conducted there.
EP staff and Cal Recycle-funded consultant completed new set-up of waste-sorting
and sorting equipment for the janitor at the Senior Center, as well as a presentation
for members.
EP staff met with Community Services to begin process of creating and codifying a
green events purchasing policy for future City events.

-

Public City Litter Cans:
EP staff coordinated mapping of City Cans with PW Supervisor and PW Intern.

-

Schools
EP staff continues to support and oversee the work of our Cal Recycle-funded Schools
consultant who is working with ECCL and with the Senior Center to establish a waste
reduction program. This month we visited LePort school and provided staff training,
containers and other technical assistance.
EP staff met with Stopwaste representative, artist, City Community Services staff, and
ECCL staff to arrange for a mural painting with a food-waste-diversion theme at ECCL.

Green Business Certification Inspections:
No Green Business inspections this month.
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Hazardous Materials:
EP staff met with Alameda County inspectors for HMBP and SPCC inspections of Fire
Stations 34 and 35, and subsequently worked with Alameda County Fire and Public
Works to respond to the findings of those inspections.
Site Closures:
EP staff met with Alameda County DEH to continue moving forward on the FS 35 UST
case, and to discuss the San Pablo Avenue (CVS lot) case.
Code Enforcement:
EP staff informed Bay Street management of their violation the of City Solid Waste
ordinance and Franchise Agreement with Waste Management and worked closely with
their contracted waste manager to bring Bay Street into compliance.
Sign Permitting (Public Right of Way):
EP staff took applications for and approved permits for 2 sidewalk signs.
Events:
EP staff attended and provided outreach and public education materials at the City’s
Community Expo on Earth Day, April 22nd.
EP staff assisted EP Civic Spark Fellow in the planning and organizing of an Earth Day
Shoreline Clean Up, on April 23rd.
Website:
EP staff updated pages on the City website as follows: Bicycle Pedestrian, Waste
Reduction and Green Business.
Professional Trainings, Meetings, Workshops:
EP staff attended a meeting of the Leadership East Bay course.
EP staff attended the Advisory Bodies Workshop held by the City Clerk.
EP staff attended a special screening for city electeds and staff of the upcoming sequel
to “An Inconvenient Truth.”
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3.

Operations and Facilities Highlights:

Date:

March 2017 – reported in April 2017

Operations Highlights:
- Weed Abatement: Staff continues to complete a large amount of weed abatement
as the wet winter has washed away mulch coverings and encouraged vigorous
growth.
-

Palm Trees: Pruned the Palm Trees by City Hall.

-

Trash Receptacles: Continued the installation of 37 new “Renaissance Can”
trash receptacles.

-

Bike repair Stations: Inspected and completed maintenance at Bike Repair
Stations.

-

Maintenance Support: On-going graffiti abatement (significant effort required at
the Skate Park) litter pick up, street sweeping, sign repair and restroom cleaning.
Provided barricades for the race event.

-

Released RFPs: Received Proposals for Landscape Maintenance and Street
Sweeping.

Facilities Maintenance
Police Station
 Fuel line replacement from fuel tank to generator room
 Water pump replacement on emergency generator
 Paint and set up of new ‘quiet’ room
City Hall
 Finalize design work on roof access modifications for HVAC replacement in Old
Hall attic
 Annual fire alarm inspection
 Server room split system air conditioning repair after failure
 Inspection of UPS system components in server room
 Repair of temp alert monitor in server room
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Senior Center
 Site walk with staff to address any warranty concerns from building remodel
 Site walk with remodeling contractor to identify warranty issues and plan for
needed repairs
Fire Station 34
 Re-commissioning of HVAC controls and mechanical components to resolve
ongoing system functionality complaints
Recreation Center
 Repair of fence posts on shared neighboring fence
Multiple Facility Locations
 Quarterly emergency generator inspections at PD, City Hall, Fire Station 34 & 35
 Quarterly HVAC service at all facilities

Public Works Department, Capital Improvement Program Project Tracking, May 2, 2017
Staff

Project
Number
Community Facilities
CF-01

MR/AC

MR

CF-02

CF-03

Project Name

Comments

Eastshore State Park/Powell Street Bioswale

Seeking grant funding.

South Bayfront Bridge and Horton Landing Park

Transit Center

Updated plans are being reviewed by the City.
Working of CPUC Permit and agreement with UPRR,
and easements on adjacent properties
Plan review complete for all public improvements.
Building & encroachment permits have been issued.
Project managed by CDD.

AC

CF-05

Corporation Yard Improvements

Waiting for outcome of meet and confer with the
Dept of Finance.

KN

CF-06

Halleck Beach Dog Park

City Council has directed staff to put project on hold.

NH

CF-07

Underground Tank Closures

Consultant performing additional field investigation
at Fire Station 35 site.

CDD

CF-08

AC

CF-10

MR

CF-11

Art Center

CF-12

Temescal Creek Park

PWD

CF-13

Horton Landing Park Expansion

Offer letter sent to UPRR based on City Council closed
session direction.

KN

CF-14

ADA Transition Plan

Working on contract with consultant to provide new
ADA Transition Plan. Bring contract for award to CC in
June 2017.

CF-15

Electric Vehicle Chargers for City Hall Parking Lot

Environmental Programs Staff seeking grant funding
for this project.

Bid Opening

CC Awards
Construction
Contract

A 20 Oct 15

N/A

N/A

Spring 2018

T June 2017

Implementation /
Construction

CC Accepts
Project as
Complete

Summer 2017

N/A

N/A

N/A

Aug-16

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

A 17 Nov 15

Requesting proposals from consultants to develop
conceptual plans and regulatory permitting
requirements.
Received proposal from Architect to update
conceptual plan for lighting and restroom. Seeking
CC appropriation of funds in MAY17

KN

NH

PS&E

CC Authorizes
Public Bids

CDD to bring study session to the City Council in the
near future. Contract in place to repair roof.

Hollis Street Fire Station/EOC Upgrade (Station Reviewing minumum required scope needed to meet
35)
standards.
Point Emery Shoreline Protection

Design Consultant
Procurement

Summer 2018
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Staff

Project Name

Comments

FM-01

General Major Maintenance Program

This project includes the smaller facility
improvements that are not specifically identified in
the CIP.

FM-02

Child Development Center Rehabilitation

FM-03

Civic Center Carpet Replacement

FM-05

Civic Center Garden Level Conf Rm/Permit
Counter Upgrade

Plans are ready for issuing building permit.

FM-06

Civic Center HVAC

Have completed a study of the main system at City
Hall. Working on replacement of equipment in the
Old Town Hall system.

FM-08

Davenport Mini Park Rehabilitation

On hold. Architect needed to provide Bay-friendly
design.

FM-09

Emergency Generator and Fuel Tank Upgrades

Working on upgrades of the Police Station generator

FM-10

Shorebird Park Boardwalk Rehabilitation

FM-11

Stanford Avenue Park Rehabilitation

Seeking quotes for resurfacing the basketball court.

Amtrak Pedestrian Bridge Modifications

Defined scope of services received from a design
consultant. Work to be coordinated with the Market
Place Parcel A Development.

Facilities Maintenance

KN

AC

KN

MR

FM-12

Design Consultant
Procurement

PS&E

City Council
Authorizes Public
Bid Opening
Bids

City Council to
Award
Construction
Contract

Construction

City Council to
Accept Project
as Complete
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Staff

Project Name

Comments

Marina Park Improvements

Slurry seal planned for parking lot leased to private
marina.

Marina Park and Powell Street Lighting

DC Electric will complete preliminary surveying under
on-call contract by June 2017. Plans and
specifications to be prepared in-house.

Design Consultant
Procurement

PS&E

City Council
Authorizes Public
Bid Opening
Bids

City Council to
Award
Construction
Contract

Construction

City Council to
Accept Project
as Complete

Marina
RO

RO

M-02

M-03

T March 2018

Pedestrian/Bicycle
KN

MR

NH

PB-01

PB-02

PB-03

MR

NH

PB-05

Sidewalk Improvement Program

Working on bid documents to repair trip hazards in
the path along the entire Greenway.

Emeryville Greenway - Stanford to Powell
(Peladeau Park)

CC to award contract May 2017.

Horton Street Experimental Traffic Calming

Traffic Calming Measures installed. Staff is monitoring
traffic counts and speed using speed feedback signs.

Aug-16

Safe Routes to Schools, 43rd, 45th, 47th St - SR2S
Grant

Project Complete!

Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan Implementation

Seeking proposal from UC Berkeley Safe
Transportation Research and Education Center to
study the Powell Street Corridor.

na

na

na

T March 2017

A 15 Nov 2016

A 30 March 17

A 2 May 17

T June 2017

N/A

N/A

T Nov 2016

N/A

A 1 Dec 15

A 4 April 16

A 2 May 17

T Winter 15

T Sept 17
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Staff

Project Name

Comments

Design Consultant
Procurement

PS&E

City Council
Authorizes Public
Bid Opening
Bids

City Council to
Award
Construction
Contract

Construction

City Council to
Accept Project
as Complete

Pedestrian/Bicycle
RO

PB-08

Transit Stop Improvements Study

This project being managed by the planning
department.

RO

PB-09

Video Detection Traffic Signal Enhancement

Planning to go out to bid May 3, 2107.
N/A

RO

PB-10

40th-San Pablo Bus Hub Feasibility Study

This project being managed by the planning
department.

NH

PB-11

Bike Share Stations

Funds available to purchase bike share stations in FY
17/18 once City Bike Share's program is underway.

NH

PB-12

Greenway Crossings Safety Enhancement

Received FY19/20 Grant funding for this project. Will
bring Funding Agreement to the City Council.

Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Program

Project Complete!

A 21 March 17

T 24 May 17

T July 17

T August 17

T Jan 18

A 5 April 16

A 5 May 16

T 7 June 16

A Aug 16

A May 17

Sanitary Sewer
MR

SS01

Streetscape System
RO

MG

ST-01

ST-03

40th Street Bridge-Paint Railing

City Wide Trash Receptacle Replacement

This project to be implemented along with painting
the Lumec Street Lights. Preparing plans and
specifications for painting the poles.

T Summer 2018

Installing recently purchased trash receptacles.
A 6 Sept 2016

KN/RO

ST-04

Lumec Streetlight Pole Painting and LED Retrofit

ST-05

N/A

N/A

LED Retrofit construction to start May 2017.
A 6 Sep 16

KN

N/A

Storm Drain Cleaning and System Repair
Program

Fund program for emergency storm drain repair and
to be used upon completion of CCTV inspection.

KN

ST-06

Storm Drain Inventory and CCTV Inspection

Consultant working on developing GIS data of
stormdrain system and visual assessment of
manholes.

AC

ST-07

Street Tree Program

Preparing an RFP for City Wide Tree Pruning.

A 6 Sep 16

A 7Feb17

T Sept 2017

T May 2017
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Staff

Project Name

Comments
To date, four survey monuments were restored with
this program. Work was coordinated with surveys
performed by private property owners.

Design Consultant
Procurement

PS&E

City Council
Authorizes Public
Bid Opening
Bids

City Council to
Award
Construction
Contract

Construction

City Council to
Accept Project
as Complete

T July 17

Streetscape System Cont.
PWD

ST-08

Survey Monument and Benchmark Preservation
Program

RO

ST-11

Traffic Signal LED Relamping

In-house analysis of need.

NH

ST-12

Additional Storm Drain Inlet Trash Capture
Devices

Seeking proposals to install trash capture devices for
the storm inlets on San Pablo near ECAP.

NH

ST-13

Large Trash Separator in Storm Drain Line

On hold. Pending completion of storm drain
inventory project.

Annual Street Rehabilitation/Preventive
Maintenance FY 16/17

Construction underway but schedule was impacted
by wet weather.

Annual Street Rehabilitation/Preventive
Maintenance FY 17/18

Preparing plans and specifications with in-house
engineering staff.

Powell Street Bridge Seal Coat and Joint Seal
Replacement

Seeking proposal from design consultant.

Temescal Creek Bridge Seal Coat

To be included with Powell Street Bridge Seal Coat
project.

Transportation
MR

RO

MR

MR

RO

RO

T-01

T-01

T-02

T-03

T-05

T-06

Traffic Signal - 40th/Harlan

Traffic Signal - Powell/Doyle

Working with PG&E on obtaining a new electric
service and working to obtain an easement from the
East Bay Bridge Center.
Working with PG&E on obtaining a new electric
service. Project to be constructed in conjunction with
signal at 40th/Harlan.

CDD

T-07

North Hollis Paid Parking and Trans. Demand
Management

Funds available in FY17/18 to update feasibility study
for paid parking. Project managed by CDD.

PWD

T-08

Powell Street Bridge Widening

Funds available in FY 17/18 to perform a scoping
study that can be provided to ACTC to compete for
Measure BB funding.

N/A

A 5 July 2016

A 13 Sep. 16

A 18 Oct 16

A Dec 2016

N/A

T 16 May 17

T June 2017

T July 2017

T Sept 2017

Winter 2017

Spring 2018

Winter 2017

Spring 2018

A Aug 2016

A Sep 2016

T July 17

T Aug 17

T Sept 17

T Dec 17

Spring 2018

A Aug 2016

A Sep 2016

T July 17

T Aug 17

T Sept 17

T Dec 17

Spring 2018

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 15, 2017

TO:

City Manager, Carolyn Lehr

FROM:

Captain Dante Diotalevi

SUBJECT:

EPD Progress Report for April 2017

From the desk of Captain Diotalevi the following are some of the accomplishments
of the Field Operations Division.
SATURDAY 04/01/17
Sexual Assault


Officers responded to the Courtyard by Marriott to investigate a report of a sexual
assault.

Arrest


An Officer was flagged down by a Pak N Save employee who reported being
assaulted by another person. Officers located, detained and subsequently
arrested the subject for Battery and an outstanding warrant.

Disturbance


Officers responded to the Four Points Hotel parking lot for several subjects causing
a disturbance. Officers arrive on scene to discover the subjects had left prior to
their arrival.



Officers responded to West Elm for an argument between a male and female.
Officers contacted the subjects and assisted in mediating their differences.

Other


Officers were dispatched to the Doyle/Hollis Park for a subject ingesting drugs and
using the bathroom as a laundry mat. Officers contacted the subject who was just
freshening up and not using drugs.



Officers responded to 47th St. and San Pablo Ave for a report of a subject
attempting to take another person’s purse. Officers located both parties and
determined the crime was unfounded.
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SUNDAY 04/02/17
Arrest


An officer arrested a subject for auto burglary at 59th St. and Vallejo.

Driving Under the Influence


An officer made a DUI arrest on San Pablo Ave. at Peabody Ln.

Disturbance


Officers responded to the 6300 block of Christie Ave. for a report of a subject
yelling profanities at passing citizens. Officers responded and were unable to
locate the subject.



Officers responded to the area of West Elm for a report of a subject yelling
profanities at passing citizens. Officers responded and were unable to locate the
subject.

Other


Officers responded to the area of Horton St. and 53rd St. for a reckless driver.
Officers checked the area for the vehicle but were unable to locate it.



Officers responded to 6399 Christie Ave. to conduct a welfare check on a subject
whose dogs were left outside over night without food or water. Officers entered
the residence and located the resident deceased.

MONDAY 04/03/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


An officer investigated Victoria Secret’s employee’s report that a grab n run theft
occurred. The suspect reportedly fled across to the Powell St. Plaza.



This evening officers were detailed to a possibly theft in progress at Victoria
Secrets. Officers arrived and walked into the store. The suspected thief discarded
the items inside the store. The suspected thief left the store w/out completing a
crime.



This evening Forever 21 reported a theft. The suspect(s) left prior to our officers’
arrival.

Sexual Assault


This evening a Contra Costa County Deputy Sheriff reported he was sexually
assaulted in December of 2016.

Driving Under the Influence


This evening officer(s) were detailed to the 3800 block of Emery St for the report
of a male driving his vehicle on the sidewalk. When our officer arrived, he
contacted the driver. The vehicle was stopped with both r/side tires on the sidewalk
and left side tires on the roadway. The driver was arrested for DUI/drugs.
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Disturbance


An Officer drove to the 1400 block of 62nd St. to investigate an EMC noise violation.
The officer found that the sources of the noise – trucks and drivers – were gone.
The Officer met with the company owner who stated that he did not have any
employees scheduled to be at work at that time.



Officers investigated Bank of America employees’ report that a man was disrupting
the business – arguing with the manager. The officers met with the involved parties
and the man left without further incident.



Officer responded to the police station to mediate a road rage incident.



This evening officers were detailed to CVS for the report of male disrupting the
business and refusing to leave. The male left the store prior to officers’ arrival.



This evening officers were detailed to the Hyatt Place for the report of a male and
female causing a disturbance. The male and female were contacted and they
chose to leave the hotel.



This evening officers were detailed to the Oaks Card Club for the report of a male
disrupting the gaming area. Officers contacted the male and told him he had to
leave or be arrested for trespassing. The male had a strong odor of an alcoholic
beverage on his breath and was obviously intoxicated. Officers escorted the male
toward the front doors and he dropped to his knees. The male attempted to escape
and was forced to the floor and handcuffed without injury. The male was
transported to SRJ.



This evening officers were detailed to Park Ave at Emery Street for the report of a
dispute. The parties were interviewed and it was determined there was no crime.

TUESDAY 04/04/17
Auto Burglary


Officers investigated reports that a transient male was causing a disturbance in the
parking garage at 6401 Shellmound St. Officers arrived, located the man and per
the RP’s request, admonished him to not return to the private property.



This evening officers responded to (4) auto burglaries. Chevy’s parking lot, 2100
Powell Street garage and Public Market IFO Hot Italian Pizza.

Domestic Violence


This evening officers responded to 6 Commodore Drive for the report of a woman
screaming for help. Officers located the involved parties and made an arrest for
domestic violence.
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Arrest


This evening an officer made an enforcement stop on a pedestrian in the 6400
block of San Pablo Ave. The pedestrian was on probation for forgery and theft.
The male was searched as provided by his conditions of probation. Our officer
located about 1 gram of tar heroin inside an over the counter pill container. The
male was issued a citation for possession of a controlled substance and released.

Disturbance


Officers investigated Amtrak employee’s report that a fare evader was onboard a
train at the station. The officers arrived and learned that the evader boarded in
Martinez and no one knows where the subject exited the train.

Other


An Officer responded to 1302 65th Street for an alarm call.



This evening officers responded to the Emeryville / Oakland border for the report
of a fire in the homeless camp 35th and Magnolia Street. Oakland PD and OFD
did not need assistance for their scene.

WEDNESDAY 04/05/17
Auto Burglary


This evening officers responded to (5) auto burglaries in the Hollis Street corridor.
The burglaries were committed on the 1200 blocks of 66th and 67th Streets.

Arrest


This evening an officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a bike rider. The rider
was a wanted felon (assault with a deadly weapon). The male was transported to
NCJ.



This afternoon officers responded to 3610 Peralta St. to a report of a battery that
just occurred. Officers located all involved parties and subsequently arrested the
primary aggressor.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


This afternoon officers responded to the Police Department to conduct a welfare
check on a subject in the lobby. Officers made contact with the subject and
determined he was capable of caring for himself.



This afternoon officers were dispatched to the area of Adeline St. and San Pablo
Ave. to conduct a welfare check on a subject walking in the roadway bare foot.
Officers located the subject and determined the subject did not meet the criteria
for a Psychiatric Evaluation.
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Other


This afternoon officers were dispatched to the 6500 block of the greenway for a
subject possessing three shot guns. Officers checked the area for the subject and
were unable to locate him.

THURSDAY 04/06/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers responded to Old Navy regarding a theft in progress. The suspects
dropped the merchandise before leaving the store and did not complete the theft.

Auto Burglary


This evening officers responded to (5) auto burglaries. One in the Chevy’s lot and
(3) along the Hollis Street corridor.



This evening an officer ran a record check on a commonly stolen vehicle in the
1100 block of 36th Street. The vehicle was listed as stolen. The sole occupant
was arrested for 10855VC, Possession of an Embezzled Vehicle.



This evening an officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a vehicle in the 4400
block of Shellmound Street. The vehicle was a stolen car from a BART parking lot
from January 2017. The driver was arrested for: 10851VC Possession of a Stolen
Vehicle.



An officer made a traffic enforcement stop at 40th St and Hollis St. Occupants of
the vehicle were arrested for possession of narcotics and narcotics paraphernalia.



Officers responded to W. Macarthur Blvd and Hollis St on the report of an assault.
The crime occurred in Oakland and the victim was referred to the Oakland Police
Department.

FRIDAY 04/07/17
Other


Officers responded to the area of Chevy’s for a report of a women screaming.
Officers checked the area and were unable to locate anyone in distress.



An officer responded to the 4300 block of Salem St. for a report of City of
Emeryville trees having been blown down. The responding officer located a tree
branch that fell on top of a vehicle. The tree was removed and no damage was
reported by the owner.



Officers responded to the 3800 block of San Pablo Ave. to a report of a subject
exposing his genitals. Officers made contact with the reporting person and
determined the subject was attempting to use the restroom. Officers checked the
area and were unable to locate the responsible subject.
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Officers responded to 6400 Christie Ave. on a report of three suspicious subjects
seen leaving the property on bicycles that were suspected of being stolen. Officers
checked the area for the subjects with negative results.



Officers responded to Denny’s on the report of a battery in progress. Upon their
arrival officers determined the mother of a woman was extremely intoxicated and
was hitting her daughter. The subject was transported to a local area hospital to
sober up.



An officer met with a citizen who wanted to file a custody order violation. The
officer contacted the other party who advised he was running late due to traffic.



An officer met with a citizen who reported a child custody order violation. The
mother failed to show up for the exchange.



Police received a telephone call from a resident that lives at 6401 Shellmound St.
The resident reported seeing three suspicious subjects in the first level parking
garage. The subjects were wearing masks and they were armed with a machine
gun, assault rifle and handgun. One of the subject was wearing an army
camouflage jacket. Officers arrived on scene and set a perimeter around the large
apartment complex. Police Lieutenant was on-duty and spotted the armed
subjects in the first-floor parking garage on 65th St. and Shellmound St. With
assisting officers, the Lieutenant detained the 4 subjects. The subjects were
cooperative and obeyed police commands. The subjects were detained without
incident. Upon further investigation, it was determined that the subjects were
filming a rap video using airsoft guns. The subjects were released from police
detention. The subjects were given the advice of calling their local police
department to notify them of their activity to prevent any type of confusion in the
future. The residents were contacted and notified of the disposition of this call.

SATURDAY 04/08/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


An officer responded to the Powell St. Plaza for a report of a subject stealing the
laptop of another person.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to Pak N Save for a theft in progress. Officers arrive on scene
and detain the theft suspect. Upon further investigation, the suspect made several
comments about needing medical attention because he wasn’t taking his
medication. Officers requested an ambulance for a medical evaluation on the
suspect.
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Dispatch received a call from a citizen reporting her friend making suicidal
statements in an unknown hotel in Emeryville. Officers checked with the local
hotels and located the one the subject was staying at. Officers responded to the
room and with the assistance of Alameda County Fire forced entry and located the
subject deceased. This incident is still being investigated by EPD investigators
and the Alameda County Coroner’s office.

Marina


An officer responded to the Marina on a report of a diesel spill in the water. The
officer met with Alameda County Fire who was working with the Coast Guard to
contain and clean the spill.

Other


Officers responded to Park Ave. and Emery St. for a subject who appeared to be
intoxicated. Officers met with the subject who could care for his wellbeing and was
in the company of his wife.



Officers responded to the Hyatt House for a suspect stealing a license plate from
a car. Officers arrive on scene and the suspect fled in a vehicle. Officers pursued
the vehicle and eventually terminated their pursuit because of moderate pedestrian
and vehicular traffic. It was unsafe to continue to pursue the suspect.

SUNDAY 04/09/17
Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


An officer responded to Kentucky Fried Chicken for a person who requested an
ambulance for a medical evaluation.



A subject was placed on a psychiatric hold at the Bay St. Mall.

Disturbance


Officers were dispatched to 6401 Shellmound St. for ten people fighting. Officers
arrive on scene to discover a fight between two parties. Parties were separated
and neither wanted to pursue criminal charges.

MONDAY 04/10/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers met with Nordstrom’s Rack employees who had detained a person for
shoplifting related crimes. Officers confirmed the arrestee’s identity and then
released him on his signed promise to appear in court.



Officers met with Victoria Secret’s employees who reported that three females
grabbed merchandise from within the store and fled without paying. This theft
occurred approximately 10:28AM.
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This afternoon officers were detailed to Home Depot where security had one adult
detained for theft who had no identification. The subject was arrested.

Stolen Vehicle


An officer met with a vehicle owner in the Bay Street parking garage to investigate
their report that their vehicle was stolen. The officer found that the owner had
parked in a different location.

Disturbance


Officers spoke with two people whom 911 callers reported were involved in a
physical altercation while they walked in the 2000 block of Powell St. The officers
mediated the dispute between the two acquaintances.



An officer helped to resolve a civil dispute between a Bank of America customer
and bank employees.



This evening officers were detailed to a business in the 4300 block of San Pablo
Ave. for a subject blocking a doorway. Officers arrived and the subject was
extremely intoxicated and could not care for himself. An ambulance was requested
and the subject was taken to a local hospital.



This evening officers were detailed to a subject seen in the area of Park Ave and
San Pablo Ave for a subject seen in the area swinging a stick and throwing rocks
at cars. The subject was not located and the caller was Pixar security. There were
no other calls regarding the man.

Other


A motorist flagged down an officer behind the Powell St. Plaza and requested
assistance. The officer provided the motorist assist.



An officer spoke with the occupant of an encampment in the 1000 block of 43rd St.
because her tent blocked pedestrians access on the sidewalk. The woman packed
and moved.



An officer checked the well-being of a woman whom passerby(s) said appeared to
need medical aid. The woman refused medical aid and was not a danger to herself
or others.



This afternoon officers were detailed to the area where a passerby reported a
homeless subject exposing himself in the area of Christie Ave and 64th St. Officers
checked the area and could not locate anyone matching the description. The caller
did not remain on scene.



This evening officers responded to the area of 40th St and Holden St for a subject
seen laying down on the corner and not moving. Officers arrived along with
paramedics and determined the subject was taking a nap and was fine.
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This evening officers were detailed to a business in the 1300 block of 63rd St for a
subject seen running on the roof top of a private business. Officers arrived and
discovered the subject had permission from adjacent business to fly his remotecontrol drone.



This evening officers were detailed to T-Mobile for a silent hold up alarm. Officers
arrived on scene and determined the alarm was set off accidentally and there were
no emergencies.



This evening an officer responded to Target for a motorist who reported three
women threw soup on her vehicle. The women fled the area and were not located.



This evening officers were detailed to Target to assist a mother whose daughter
got upset after she refused to buy her what she wanted and did not want to leave
the store. Officers mediated the dispute and the juvenile left the store with her
mother.

TUESDAY 04/11/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


This evening an officer was detailed to a theft report at Ulta. The officer located
the suspect who gave the stolen merchandise back to the store. The store did not
want any further police action.



This evening officers were detailed to Gap where security had two female adults
detained for theft. They were both arrested.

Auto Burglary


An Officer met with the victim(s) of a vehicle burglary that occurred in the parking
lot behind 4101 San Pablo Ave. between 8AM and 8:40AM. There are no known
suspects or witnesses to this crime.



An officer investigated a citizen’s report that an unknown suspect(s) burgled their
vehicle between 8AM and 9AM at Point Emery. There are no known suspects or
witnesses to this burglary.



This evening our officers were detailed to (7) auto burglaries. Two in the area of
Hubbard and Sherwin Streets, one in the Black Bear Diner parking lot, two in the
Powell St Plaza, one in the 1300 block of Park Ave., and one in the Watergate
garages.

Stolen Vehicle


CHP helicopter unit alerted us of a possible stolen vehicle in the Target shopping
area. An officer located the vehicle in the 3400 block of Helen St. Dispatch notified
Oakland PD to complete the recovery of the stolen vehicle.
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Arrest


This evening an officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a vehicle. The driver
and passenger both had felony warrants for their arrest. They were arrested and
transported to jail.

Schools


This morning, officers met with parents and ECCL staff per the parent’s report that
they were involved in a dispute with the student attendance employee. The officers
facilitated a temporary resolution to their civil dispute.

Trespassing


Officers checked the perimeter property at 6701 Shellmound St. per the owner’s
request to remove trespassers from camping on the property. The officers located
a vacant tent on the exterior property line. No trespassers were located.

WEDNESDAY 04/12/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


This evening officers were detailed to Home Depot for the report of a shoplifter in
custody. The male was identified and referred to the Merchant Release program.



An officer responded to Home Depot for a suspect who was arrested for theft.

Auto Burglary


This evening officers responded to (4) auto burglaries. Three on the 1300 block
of 67th Street and one in the Bay Street parking garage.

Domestic Violence


This evening officers were detailed to 6401 Shellmound Street for the report of a
domestic violence in progress. Our officers contacted the male and female at the
residence. The female was arrested and transported to jail.

Arrest


See Domestic Violence.



An officer made a traffic enforcement stop at 34th St and San Pablo Ave. A name
check revealed mutiple occupants in the vehicle had felony warrants for their
arrest.

Schools


An officer responded to Anna Yates to meet with a parent regarding a possible
assault. The officer determined that there was no assault and the school had
already documented the incident. The parent then stated the child’s other parent
had struck the child at their residence in Oakland. A courtesy report was taken for
the Oakland Police Department and Child Protective Services was notified.
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Other


Officers responded to the Apple Store of a 911 hang up. Officers determined it
was accidental.



This evening officers responded to the area of 40th Street and San Pablo Ave for
the report of an attempted armed robbery. Officers were unable to find the victim
or the suspect. A male waiting at the bus stop told officers he didn’t see or hear
anything. The officers determined the report of a robbery was false.

THURSDAY 04/13/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


This afternoon officers were detailed to Urban Outfitters for a cold theft where the
suspect assaulted the manager. The suspect the scene and the manager later
called the police to report the crime.



This evening officers were detailed to Victoria’ Secret for a theft. The suspects ran
in grabbed merchandise and ran out. The suspects fled in a vehicle and were not
located.

Arrest


This evening an officer made an enforcement stop for a traffic infraction in the 5700
block of Christie Ave. A passenger was on probation with a no bail felony warrant.
He was arrested. The driver was given a citation for the traffic violation and for
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Disturbance


This afternoon officers were detailed to Starbucks in the Powell St Plaza for a
disruptive customer who got upset after the manager explained the policy as it
related to used cups for refills. The officers mediated the dispute and no further
police action was needed.

Other


This evening officers were detailed to 6400 Christie Ave for an outside agency
assiSt. A central valley police department reported they had found a wallet
belonging to an Emeryville resident.



This evening EPD dispatch received notification from an area hospital regarding
threats a patient made about his roommate. The roommate was contacted and
apprised of the threats. The roommate did not want to file a police report. The
patient was admitted under a psychiatric hold.



Officers responded to a report of a robbery at gunpoint at 40th St and San Pablo
Ave. Officers were unable to locate the victim or a suspect.
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FRIDAY 04/14/17
Domestic Violence


Officers responded to a man kicking a woman in the head. Officers arrived on
scene and detained the parties. After completing an investigation, the man was
arrested for domestic violence.

Arrest


An officer made a warrant arrest on the 3400 block of Mandela Parkway.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to the intersection of 37th St. and San Pablo Ave. for a subject
suffering from a mental health disorder. Officers contacted the subject who was
subsequently transported to a local area hospital for assistance.

Disturbance


Officers responded to Captain Drive for a report of two suspicious subjects in the
Watergate Garages. Officers searched the area and the subjects were gone.



Officers responded to the area of 61st and Doyle St. for sounds of several
gunshots. Officers were unable to locate any evidence of gunshots.



An officer was flagged down by a citizen reporting a verbal dispute between the
citizen and another unknown subject in front of the Oaks Card Club. Officer
checked the area for the subject with negative results.



Officers responded to the intersection of Park Ave. and Emery St. for a male and
female in a verbal altercation. Officers met with both parties and mediated their
differences.



Officers responded to the 1100 block of Park Ave. for a disturbance between two
subjects. Officers mediated the two subject’s differences and sent them on their
way.



Officers responded to Tom’s computer and met with a citizen reporting being
involved in a verbal dispute. Officers were unable to locate the other party.

Other


Officers met with a citizen who wanted to report her personal items being after
being hypnotized. Officers determined the crime to be unfounded and forwarded
the citizen’s information to Adult Protective Services.

SATURDAY 04/15/17
Domestic Violence


Officers responded to the 4300 block of San Pablo Ave. for a citizen reporting her
ex-boyfriend choked her. Officers checked the area but were unable to locate the
subject.
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Disturbance


An officer responded to a subject who was drunk and fell on the platform of Amtrak.
Medical personnel arrived on scene to provide aide to the subject.



Officers responded to the 4300 block of San Pablo Ave. for a disturbance between
two people. Officers met with both subjects, mediated their differences and
provided them with ways to resolve their issue.

Other


Officers were dispatched to the Sherwin Williams property for a report of a transient
setting up an encampment. Officers met with the subject who picked up his
property and left the area.



An officer stopped a subject in the area of Shellmound St. and Shellmound Way
for urinating in public. The officer admonished the subject for his actions and sent
him on his way.



Officers were dispatched to Pak N Save for a man with a gun. Officers attempted
to stop the suspect who was leaving the scene in a car. The suspect evaded the
police. Officers pursued the suspect until he evaded officers in Oakland.



Officers responded to the Powell St. Plaza for a report of a mother whipping her
child with a chain. Officers located the responsible subject and determined the
crime was unfounded.

SUNDAY 04/16/17
Sexual Assault


An officer met with a sexual battery victim at the PAB.

Arrest


Officers responded to Pak N Save on a report of an employee in a fight with
another person. Officers detained the responsible subject and subsequently
placed him under arrest for assault with a deadly weapon.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to the Police Dept. for a subject in the down stairs lobby
rambling to the dispatcher on the phone. When the officers contacted her they
determined the subject was suffering from a mental health disorder and had her
transported to a local area hospital.

Disturbance


Officers responded to 7 Eleven and Black and White Liquors for several subjects
causing disturbances.
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Other


Officers responded to the Bay St. parking garage on the report of a young child
passing out. Upon their arrival, the child was conscious and breathing. Alameda
County Fire arrived on scene and provided assistance to the child.



Officers responded to the Hilton Garden Inn for a subject refusing to leave. Officers
contacted the subject and at the request of management escorted him off property.



A citizen responded to the Police Dept. and requested advice regarding an
incident where his juvenile daughter was inappropriately touched in a hotel in
Emeryville over the weekend. The officer informed the citizen we would need to
speak with his daughter. The citizen agreed to bring his daughter to the Police
Dept. at his earliest convenience.

MONDAY 04/17/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Victoria Secret’s employees reported that a male and female grabbed
merchandise from within the store and fled without paying. Officers searched the
area, located a vehicle that matched the description of the vehicle the suspects
reportedly fled in. However, witnesses could not identify the suspects, and they
requested this incident be documented as an event only.



An officer met with an Oaks Club customer to investigate his report of the theft of
his backpack. The officer determined that an unknown suspect took the victim’s
unattended backpack that was left under a table in the hofbrau.



Officers were detailed to CVS for a theft. Officers checked the area and did not
locate anyone.



An officer was detailed to a theft call at the Marriott Hotel where the victim met with
a perspective buyer of an expensive watch that was post on Craig’s List. When
they met each other the perspective buyer ran off with the watch.

Auto Burglary


An officer investigated a cold, auto-burglary that occurred in the 6400 block of
Christie Ave. The officer left a note on the vehicle, asking the owner to contact
EPD to complete the reporting process.



An officer investigated a citizen’s report that an unknown suspect burgled their
vehicle in the 6401 Shellmound St. garage. This burglary occurred between
04/16/17 at 10PM and 04/17/17 at 9AM.

Disturbance


Officers were detailed to the 76 Gas Station on a report of man smoking marijuana
in front of the doors refusing to leave when asked. Officers arrived and contacted
the man. The man was not smoking marijuana just a cigarette and elected to leave
the area.
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Other


Officers performed Traffic control functions at the intersections of Shellmound St.
at 65th St., 66th St., and 67th St. because of a railroad crossing gate malfunction
during the morning commute. This was an issue between 6:14AM and 8:09AM.

TUESDAY 04/18/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


An officer was flagged down at Home Depot. The owner of the deli wanted to
report that someone attempted to break in their business.



Officers met with Starbuck’s employees at the EBBC store to investigate their
report that a male stole the tip cup with money. Starbuck’s request event
documentation only and that we be on the lookout for the suspect.



Officers met with CVS employees to investigate their report of the theft of
merchandise from the store. The officer located the suspect, and subsequently
released him on his signed promise to appear in court.

Auto Burglary


An officer investigated an auto burglary that occurred on Christie Ave. at 64th St.
between 1AM and 10:30AM. There are no known suspects or witnesses to this
crime.



This afternoon officers responded to two auto burglary reports. One occurred in
the East Bay Bridge Shopping Center parking lot and one occurred in the area of
41st St and Adeline St. Officers conducted follow up and arrested two suspects in
one of the break-ins.

Disturbance


An officer checked the well-being of a person in an encampment on the private
property located at 1313 – 53rd St. per the owner’s/agent’s request. The occupant
broke down their encampment and left the area.

WEDNESDAY 04/19/17
Stolen Vehicle


An officer investigated a resident’s report that an unknown person(s) stole their
1990’s series Acura Integra. This occurred in the 1200 block of 64th St. between
04/18/17 at 10PM and 04/19/2017 at 10AM.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to the 2300 block of Powell Street to evaluate a subject
displaying bizarre behavior. Officers discovered the subject was having a medical
emergency and requested medical assistance.
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Disturbance


Between 9:09AM and 10:00AM, officers performed traffic control duties in the 5600
block of Peladeau St. to divert traffic while AT&T repaired downed data line cables.

Other


Officers responded to 5515 Doyle for subjects possibly casing vehicles. The
suspects were gone upon the police arrival.



An Officer was flagged by a citizen who turned over a found SFPD flat badge.

Assist Outside Agency


An officer assisted an outside agency as they served a search warrant this
morning.

THURSDAY 04/20/17
Stolen Vehicle


Officers investigated a “carjacking,” incident that occurred in the 3900 block of
Adeline St approximately 11:13AM. The delivery truck driver was not injured when
the suspect pushed him to the ground, got into victim’s delivery van and drove
away, eastbound on 40th St. from Adeline.



An officer investigated the attempted theft of a resident’s vehicle. This attempt
occurred in the parking lot of 6400 Christie Ave., between 04/11/17 – midnight,
and 04/19/17 – 3PM.

Arrest


An officer conducted an enforcement stop on a driver of a stolen vehicle. The
driver was arrested for possession of a stolen vehicle and for a felony warrant.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers investigated a resident’s report that a male ingested excessive amounts
of prescription medication to kill himself. ACFD, PMP and the officers arrived,
rendered aid, and transported the male to hospital for emergency care and
psychological evaluation.

Recovered Stolen Vehicle


Officer pulled over stolen vehicle which was recovered and driver was arrested.

Driving Under the Influence


This morning, an officer conducted a traffic enforcement stop on a driver in the
4400 block of Shellmound St. The officers subsequently arrested the driver, whom
they suspected was driving while under the influence of marijuana.
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FRIDAY 04/21/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers responded to Victoria’s Secret for a theft in progress. The quick response
by officers resulted in the theft being deterred.

Arrest


Officers responded to 3801 San Pablo Ave. for a suspect that attacked a victim
with a stick. The victim suffered a serious injury and was transported to the
hospital. The suspect was not found. Witnesses called the police to report the
suspect returned to the scene of the crime. Officers safely arrested the suspect
without incident. The suspect was transported to jail.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to Beaudry St. for a subject that wanted to commit suicide.
Subject was placed on an ambulance for a psychiatric evaluation.



Officers responded to the area of Pak N Save on the report of theft in progress.
Officers located the subject running into traffic and contacted him. Officers
determined the subject was a danger to himself due to his level of intoxication and
had him transported to a local area hospital for treatment.

Disturbance


Officers were dispatched to ECAP for a subject causing a disturbance and refusing
to leave. Officers located the subject leaving the area and admonished her of her
behavior.



Officers responded to Black and White for a disturbance between a male and
female. Officers made contact with both subjects, mediated their differences and
sent them on the separate ways.



Officers responded to West MacArthur Blvd. and Peralta St. for a disturbance
between two subjects. Officers met with both subjects, mediated their differences
and sent them on their way.

Other


Officers responded to the 1200 block of 67th St. on the report of a subject setting
up a homeless encampment. Officers made contact with the subject and provided
her with resources for more long term housing. At the request of the property
owner the subject was asked to move along.



Officers responded to the 4500 block of the spur alley on the report of a subject
setting up a homeless encampment. Officers made contact with the subject and
provided him with resources for more long term housing.
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SATURDAY 04/22/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers responded to CVS for a theft in progress. Upon the arrival of the officers,
they deterred the theft by their presence.

Arrest


Officers responded to Black and White Liquor on the report of a citizen having
located his father’s stolen vehicle. The citizen had the suspect detained. Officers
subsequently placed the driver under arrest for possessing a stolen vehicle. The
victim positively identified the driver as the one who stole his vehicle.



Officer made a felony warrant arrest on a subject on the 3400 block of Mandela.



Officers responded to CVS for a subject attempting to pass a fictitious medication
prescription. Officers arrived, located the responsible subject and arrested him for
the related charges.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to 3610 Peralta for a man who was shirtless who was trying to
open doors to passing cars. The reporting party believed the man was on drugs.
Officers arrive on scene and the man immediately ran from officers. Officers
searched the area for the subject and found him. Officers detained the man without
incident and discovered he could not care for himself. The man was placed on a
psychiatric hold.

Disturbance


Officers responded to Chevy’s for a group of 200 motorcyclists congregating in the
parking lot. Officers contacted the subjects and determined it was a motorcycle
run that was meeting up. Officers assisted with escorting the riders onto the
freeway.



Officers responded to Bank of America for an irate customer. Officers checked the
location but were unable to locate the responsible subject.



Officers responded to the Post Office for an upset customer. Prior to the officer’s
arrival the responsible party left the area.



Officers responded to Ross Dress for Less for a subject yelling and cursing at
people. Officers checked the area for the subject but were unable to locate the
responsible party.

Other


An officer responded to 3610 Peralta St. on the report of a subject suffering a
medical emergency. Upon the officer’s arrival it was determined the subject had
suffered a panic attack but was now in the care of family members.
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SUNDAY 04/23/17
Domestic Violence


Officers were dispatched to an erratic driver in the North end of town who was
believed to have fled the scene of a collision. Officers located the vehicle in
Oakland and determined the driver had severely battered his girlfriend in the
vehicle. Officers investigated the Domestic Violence incident while CHP
investigated the Hit and Run.

Arrest


Officers responded to Target for a subject detained for theft. The subject was
subsequently arrested and transported to North County Jail for related charges
and an outstanding warrant.



An officer responded to Home Depot for a subject detain for theft. The subject was
issued a citation and released on scene.

Disturbance


Officers responded to Lane Splitter Pizza on the report of a male subject causing
a disturbance. Officers checked the area but the subject was nowhere to be found.

Marina


Officers responded to the Private Marina to conduct a welfare check on a person
who did not show up for work in San Francisco. San Francisco Police was
requesting the welfare check. With little information, available to the officers, the
officers located the person. The person overslept and was running late.

MONDAY 04/24/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers investigated an audible burglary alarm at 1250 53rd St. reported by Bay
Alarm. Officers found employees on the premises who accidentally set off the
alarm.



Officers investigated Wells Fargo Bank employee’s report that a man was
attempting to cash a stolen check. The man fled from the bank but left his
identification and the check behind. While at the Bank the officer defused a dispute
between a man and employees.



Officers performed an investigative stop on two pedestrians who appeared to be
casing businesses and vehicles for burglary or other crime. This occurred in the
1700 block of Powell St.
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Auto Burglary


An officer investigated a security officer’s report that two suspicious people driving
two suspicious vehicles were suspiciously loading suitcases into those vehicles
and then drove away. The officer arrived at 6400 Christie Ave. and found that the
suspicious subjects and vehicles had left the area. The security guard did not
obtain the license plates for those vehicles.



An officer investigated an auto burglary that occurred at 4700 San Pablo Ave.
between 04/23/17 at 7:30PM and 04/24/17 at 9:32AM. There are no known
suspects or witnesses to this crime.



Officers responded to several locations in the cities for 4 auto burglary reports.

Arrest


Officers responded to a robbery at Zumiez in the Bay St. Mall. The suspect
brandished a knife to steal store merchandise from the store. Officers arrive on
scene and locate the suspect. The suspect was positively identified and he was
placed under arreSt. The suspect was a juvenile and he was transported to
Juvenile Hall. Suspect’s parents were notified of the incident.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers met with a subject whom security guards at 3838 Hollis St. reported was
creating a disturbance. The officers determined that the female was not in need
of emergency psychiatric evaluation.



Officers and medical personnel evaluated a female at Pak N Save per employees
report that the female needed evaluation. EMS personnel transported the female
to hospital for medical care.

Disturbance


An officer met with a mother and daughter who requested advice about a man who
possibly video recorded her daughter while at 4301 San Pablo Ave.



Officers responded to Grifols for several subjects trespassing on their property.
Officers arrive on scene and the subjects left the area.

Schools


The K-8 vice principal reported that 6 vehicles were parked in the passenger
loading zone, in violation of posted signage. An officer cited the two vehicles that
were there upon his arrival.

TUESDAY 04/25/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


An officer responded to Pak N Save on the report of a theft. The manager did not
know what was taken and declined to file a report.
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Arrest


An officer arrested a driver for driving under the influence of alcohol.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to the 4300 block of Essex St on the report of a suspicious
subject possibly trying car door handles. Officers located the subject and
determined he required a psychiatric evaluation.



Officers responded to the area of 40th St and San Pablo Ave for a female adult
sitting in the street yelling and possibly in need of a psychiatric evaluation. Officers
arrived and the subject already got out of the street. She was evaluated and did
not meet the criteria for a psychiatric hold.

Traffic Collison


An officer took a traffic report from a subject who was struck in the crosswalk earlier
in the day. The pedestrian and motorist exchanged information and later both met
with the officer to make a report.

Disturbance


Officers investigated Starbucks’ employee’s report that a female transient refused
to leave as she was disturbing the business.



Officers responded to Starbuck’s at the East Bay Bridge Center on the report that
a female assaulted the manager with a plate.



Officers responded to the area of the 5700 block of Horton St for a subject
smashing things with a hammer. The subject was gone prior to officers’ arrival
and the caller left the area. No damage found in the area.

Other


Officers responded to a burglar alarm at 1900 Powell St. Construction workers
were on scene and had set off the alarm.



Officers responded to 6701 Shellmound St on the report of a burglar alarm.
Officers found an insecure window. The building was vacant and the property
owner did not wish to file a report.



Officers responded to a suspicious person possibly casing vehicles parked in the
lot of 5800 Shellmound St.



An officer spoke with a subject via telephone for a possible missing person report.
The caller was upset he could not reach his friend. The officer spoke to the caller
and the subject received a call from his friend and she was fine. Her phone’s
battery went down and prevented her from calling.
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WEDNESDAY 04/26/17
Auto Burglary


An officer left a notification on a vehicle parked in the 2200 block of Powell St. for
the owner appeared to have accidentally left their trunk open.



Two other break-ins that occurred at 66th St and Vallejo St. The officer determined
it was smashed window only and vandalism report was taken.

Disturbance


Officers contacted a man at Trader Vic’s per their report that the man had exposed
himself while inside the restaurant. Officer determined the call was unfounded.
No indecent exposure occurred.



Officers responded to the 3800 block of San Pablo Ave for a subject pounding on
the glass window to a business harassing the employees inside. The subject was
gone on arrival and no further police action was requested.

K9 Event


K9 Officer Rojas and his service dog “Troll” conducted a K9 demonstration for 3rd
graders who were visiting the police department on a field trip. During the
demonstration, the students had the opportunity to pet and take photos with the
K9.

Other


Officers responded to a report of missing elderly adult suffering from dementia.
Officers located the man and he was reunited with his family.



An officer responded to 5509 Beaudry St for a parked vehicle blocking a driveway.
The owner of the vehicle arrived and moved the vehicle.

THURSDAY 04/27/17
Domestic Violence


Officers investigated a caller’s report of possible domestic violence in progress at
1231 – 40th St. 2nd floor. Officers met with witnesses and one of the involved
parties and determined that a domestic squabble did occur, but no domestic
violence.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officer responded to PF Chang’s to evaluate a subject yelling at vehicles. Officers
contacted the subject and determined she was not a danger to herself or others.
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Disturbance


Officers investigated an indecent exposure incident at Trader Joe’s. The officers
met with witnesses and the responsible person and determined that no indecent
exposure occurred. Trader Joe’s employees stated the subject was an unwanted
guest who has caused many disturbances in the paSt. The officers escorted the
subject away from the business.



An Officer responded to 1465 65th Street to mediate a disturbance between
roommates.



Officers responded to Denny’s for a fight that just occurred. All involved parties
fled the scene prior to police arrival.



Officers responded to 6401 Shellmound Street for a battery.

Schools


School parents reported a reckless driver traveling southbound on San Pablo Ave.
from 53rd St. this morning.

Other


An officer investigated a RP complaint of an abandoned vehicle in the 3600 block
of Adeline. The officer arrived and found two vehicles parked in that area that had
registration expired more than 6 months. The officer towed both vehicles for being
in violation of the California Vehicle Code.



Officers responded to the 1200 block of 66th St on the report of subjects walking
around a residential complex with flashlights, looking into trash cans. One of the
subjects left before the officers arrived. Officers contacted the second subject,
who was a recycler. The subject left the property.



Officer Rojas and his service dog “Troll” conducted a K9 demonstration for 3rd
graders who were visiting the police department on a field trip. During the
demonstration, the students had the opportunity to pet and take photos with the
K9.

FRIDAY 04/28/17
Domestic Violence


Officers responded to a man pushing a female out of car. Officers arrive on scene
and arrested the man for domestic violence after completing an investigation.



See Arrest.

Arrest


Officers responded to the Powell St. Plaza for a subject trying to sell marijuana to
citizens. Officers contact the suspect and discovered he had an outstanding
warrant. The suspect was arrested for the warrant and transported to jail.
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Officers responded to the area of IS80 and Powell St. for a male subject punching
a pregnant female. Officers arrived and located the man still assaulting the
women. When officers attempted contact with the suspect he fled. While fleeing,
the suspect discarded an illegally possessed hand gun and magazine. The
suspect was detained and placed under arrest after a brief chase.

Other


Officers responded to the area of Horton St. and Park Ave. for two subjects casing
vehicles. Officers located the two subjects, determined no crime had occurred and
released the subjects.



Officers responded to the 5900 block of Hollis St. for a suspicious subject kneeling
down in the bushes. Officers responded and were unable to locate the responsible
subject.



Officers responded to the intersection of 40th St. and Hollis St. for a suspicious
subject selling suspected stolen bicycles. Officers met with the subject and could
not confirm the bikes were stolen. Officers did locate items belonging to other
people. Officers recovered the items and book them into property to be returned
to the rightful owners.



Officers responded to the 1200 block of Stanford Ave. for a report of possible drug
sales activity. Officers responded and contacted the responsible subject. Officers
determined the crime was unfounded.



Officers responded to Bank of America on the report of a fight and one person
possessing a bat. Officers responded and contacted one half who was in
possession of a bat. The other party fled the scene and failed to contact EPD.
The subject was identified and released on scene.



Officers responded to 1465 65th St. for a welfare check on a subject who failed to
show up to work. Officers located the subject inside his residence deceased. The
cause of death appears to be natural.



An officer met with an employee of Black Bear Diner who reported an ex-employee
threatened him.

SATURDAY 04/29/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officers on-viewed a theft in progress from Nordstrom Rack with the suspects
fleeing the area in a vehicle. Officers attempted to catch up to the suspects but
were unable to.



See Arrest.



Officers responded to Target for a subject detained for theft. When officers arrived
loss prevention informed them they did not want to pursue criminal charges and
would handle it in-house.
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Domestic Violence


Officers responded to a man pushing a female out of car. Officers arrive on scene
and arrested the man for domestic violence after completing an investigation.

Arrest


Officers responded to Apple for a subject fraudulently purchasing a phone.
Officers responded and subsequently arrested 5 subjects suspected of being part
of a fraud ring going throughout all of CA making fraudulent purchases of phones.

Other


Officers were detailed to 40th and San Pablo Ave. for a robbery call. The victim
reports being beaten and his cellular phone stolen by two suspects. The victim
reported the suspects also had a machete as a weapon. Officers discovered the
crime occurred in the tent encampment in Oakland near the Emeryville border.
Oakland Police responded to take a report from the victim.



Officers responded to assist the California Highway Patrol. The Highway Patrol
officers were involved in a pursuit and the suspect vehicle crashed on the Powell
St. off ramp. The suspects fled on foot. The California Highway Patrol arrested
two of the three suspects. Emeryville and the Highway Patrol Officers could not
locate the third suspect.



Officers responded to Burger King for a group of juveniles causing a disturbance.
One of the juveniles vandalized the front door to the business.



Officers responded to the area of Powell St. and Doyle St. for a subject brandishing
a firearm at another person from a vehicle. Officers located the related vehicle
unoccupied. When officers attempted to re-contact the caller, she refused to
answer.

SUNDAY 04/30/17
Commercial Burglary/Theft


Officer responded to Sephora for a subject detained for grand theft. The subject
was arrested and transported to jail.

Arrest


An officer conducted a traffic enforcement stop. The driver had an outstanding
misdemeanor warrant for his arreSt. The driver was issued a notice to appear for
the warrant.

Suicidal Subject/Psychiatric Evaluation


Officers responded to the 3900 block of San Pablo Ave. for a subject talking to
herself. Officers contacted the subject and suspected she was suffering from a
mental health disorder. The subject was transported to a local area hospital for
treatment.
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Disturbance


Officers responded to 1231 40th St. for a family disturbance between a mother and
her son. Officers arrive at the location and mediated the situation. The son
decided to leave for the night to let the situation cool down.



Officers responded to the Oaks Card Club for a subject refusing to leave the
business. Officers contacted the subject at the scene. Employees wanted to place
the subject under arrest for trespassing and interfering with their business. The
subject was placed under citizen’s arrest for trespassing.



Officers were detailed to the Hyatt House for employees wanting to evict subjects
in a room that violated their no party policy. Officers stood by as hotel employees
asked the subjects to leave. The subjects left the hotel without incident.



Officers responded to Public Storage on the report of s disgruntled customer.
Officers responded and were unable to locate the responsible party.



Officers responded to the Police Station for a family dispute. Officers mediated
the situation. Parties came to an agreement on to settle their differences and
handle their situation peacefully.

Other


An officer observed a subject carrying a large empty trash bag entering CVS and
suspected he was going to steal from the store. The officer conducted a security
check of the store and when the subject saw the officer there he left. The officer’s
presence deterred a theft from occurring.



Officers responded to the Courtyard by Marriott for a subject hitting another vehicle
with a bat. Officers checked the area but the responsible subject had already fled
the area.



Officers met with a subject at the Police Dept. who wanted to report a domestic
violence incident. The officer determined no crime occurred.



An officer was flagged down by a father who wanted to report his daughter missing.
Officer took the report and later located the daughter when she returned home.

CITY OF EMERYVILLE
Date:

May 2d, 2017

To:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

From:

Dave Winnacker, Alameda County Fire Department

Subject:

ACFD report April 1st, 2016 through April 30th, 2016
OPERATIONS

1.

Total Emergency Incidents: 205
Building Fires under $ 5,000:
Building Fires over $ 5,000:
Outside Fires
Vehicle Fires:
Hazmat
False alarms
Investigations
Service Calls
Emergency Medical Calls:
Station #34:
Station #35:

2.

3
0
0
1
1
42
1
6
151
58
93

Station #34 covers areas west of the Southern Pacific Railway Tracks.
Station #35 covers areas east of the RR tracks including San Pablo Avenue and the Triangle area.
SIGNIFICANT INCIDENTS

NSTR

FIRE PREVENTION
FY 2016/2017 fire inspections are complete. Code Compliance Officer continues to conduct mandated
inspections and follow up from company inspection referrals.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 30, 2017

TO:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

FROM:

Pedro Jimenez, Community Services Director

SUBJECT:

April 2017 Community Services Monthly Progress Report

Administration
•

ECCL Programming Committee is meeting regularly to discuss schedule and uses
for the ECCL.

•

Gymnasium open and is running open gym and 3rd party gym rentals

•

Pool is open and is running lap swim, water aerobics classes and 3rd party rentals

•

ECCL Operations and Maintenance Committee is meeting regularly to discuss the
operation and maintenance services needed for ECCL.

•

Community Services Department Staff continues to meet with School District
Representatives to discuss the After School Education & Safety Program (ASES)
Grant.

•

Community Services Committee met on 4/20/17

Aquatics
•

There were a total of 116 hours of Lap swim with 598 people attending

•

There were a total of 5 hours of Aqua Aerobics with 76 people attending

Adult Sports
•

There were 450 Participants in Open Gym Sports in April (Futsal, Basketball and
Volleyball)

•

There were 315 Participants in ECCL weight room in April

•

User groups: Youth and Adult Soccer, Adult Flag Football, High School/College
Football, Adult Basketball, AAU teams and High School Softball and Track.

Facilities/Rentals/Classes
•

14 Hours of Community Events

•

10 Hours of Park Rentals
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•

225 Hours of Fee classes

•

396.5 Hours of ECCL Rentals

•

23 Hours of Rentals

•

668.5 Total Hours of Community Events, Park Rentals, Fee Classes, ECCL
Rentals, and Rentals

Community Events
•

April 2nd the City of Emeryville brought back the Shortest Triathlon Ever.
o 40 Estimated participants and 50 spectators.
o Vendors: Noosa, Imperfect Produce and GNC
o Organizer: On Your Mark Events
o Event time was 8am-12pm

•

April 15th The CSD held the annual Spring Carnival
o 700 Estimated guest
o Activities included games, crafts, petting zoo, face painting, and jumpers.
o An Egg hunt was held for children 1-12 years old.
o Vendors: Anna Yates PTO and Imperfect Produce
o Event time 10am-1pm

•

April 22nd The CSD and the City of Emeryville hosted the 2nd Community Expo
and Earth Day clean up at ECCL
o 200 Estimated in attendance
o Activities included games, upcycling crafts, jumpers, class demos and
planting station in ECCL garden.
o City vendors: Community Services Department, Alameda County Fire,
Planning Division, Public Works, Economic Development & Housing, and
Human Resources
o Other vendors: EUSD, Waste Management, Alameda County Fair housing
and many more
o Food provided by Hilton Garden Inn
o Food for sale by Emery High School ASB
o Free public swim
o Event time 10am-2pm
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Emeryville Child Development Center (ECDC)
•

Enrollment: 78 FTE were enrolled in ECDC at the end of April. This breaks down
to 33 residents of Emeryville, 10 of those residents also work in Emeryville, 9 nonresidents that live in 94608 Oakland, 15 Oakland residents, and 21 non-residents
from the Greater Bay Area. Of the 36 non Emeryville residents, 19 work in
Emeryville.

•

Tours and Inquiries:
o 2 Residents
o 3 Emeryville employees
o 9 Non- Residents

•

18 children enrolled in state contract subsidy program – California State Preschool
Program (CSPP).

Youth Services
•

City of Emeryville’s After School Care number of enrolled students:
o Kinder: 31 (1R/30NR)
o 1st grade: 31 (6R/25NR)
o 2nd grade: 9 (3R/6NR)
o 3rd grade: 22 (7R/15NR)
o 4th grade: 11 (3R/8NR)
o 5th grade: 9 (1R/8NR)
o 6th grade: 8 (0R/8NR)
o 7th & 8th grade: 16 (3R/13NR)
o Before Care: 7 (2R/5NR)
o Kinder Buddies continued with 17 (4R/13NR) participants

•

All students in the Afterschool program participated in Foods of the Month (FOM)
program. Students enjoyed taste tests and newsletters on the FOM we handed out
to parents.

•

Students in grades 4 continued their weekly Cooking Matters cooking and nutrition
classes. They prepared meals such as Strawberry French Toast and Apple Wraps.

•

Students in grades 3rd-5th have been enjoying their weekly Garden Education
Club.

•

Students have started participating in weekly Tae Kwon Do lessons with instructor
Master Taylor
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•

Rec Supervisor Etemadi attended Graphic Design training at Academy X in San
Francisco

•

Students K-3, began enjoying enrichment with Head Over Heels Gymnastics.

•

Coordinator Pijeaux attended the Boost After School Conference on 4/17

•

3rd graders began Cooking Matters lessons for the semester.

•

4-8th grades began Poetry with California Poets in the School

•

We hosted Parent Night Out on 4/14, 10 kids were in attendance.

•

Assistant Wright attended the monthly PTO meeting on 4/11.

•

Assistant Wright attended the monthly EUSD COST meetings on 4/5, 4/26.

•

Micro Soccer has continued with a total of 46 participants.

Senior Services
•

The Senior Center and the Friends of the Emeryville Senior Center hosted the
annual Flea Market from April 27 to 29 and raised over $5,000 for the non-profit
board. This funding helps to support the Senior Center’s programs, events,
instructors and supplies.

•

163 people enjoyed an excursion (museums, arts, music, casinos, shopping,
dinners, etc).

•

45 new members joined the center – 13 Emeryville Residents

•

275 programming hours were held (fitness, wellness, computer training, events,
etc)

•

197 trips were provided on the 8-To-Go Shuttle

•

603 meals were served in the Meals on Wheels and Congregate Lunch programs

•

Active Members:
o 437 Emeryville Residents
o 232 Oakland 94608 Residents
o 1,230 Non-Residents

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 12, 2017

TO:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

FROM:

Victor Lo, Accounting Manager

SUBJECT:

April 2017 Progress Report

Financial Performance
Review of Top Six Revenues – April reflects the first nine month’s collections of the fiscal
year as there is typically a 30-day delay in remittances. Sales taxes include receipts
through February less the net quarterly East Bay Bridge sales taxes per the agreement
with the City of Oakland. Sale Tax revenue of $5M is 62% of budget and is 11% higher
than the prior year. The City received Triple Flip payments from the County in the prior
year, and payments were not evenly distributed contributing to this year-over-year
variance. Fiscal year 2015-16 was the end of Triple Flip. Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT)
collections of $5.4M for the first nine months are 6% higher than prior year’s total. The
majority of the Business License tax revenue was collected with the annual renewals in
March. Business License collections of $5.7 million are 109% of budget and are 3%
greater than prior year. Utility Users Tax revenue of $2.4M is 10% higher than the prior
year total of $2.2M. Card Room Tax revenue of $2M is 6% higher than the prior year total
of $1.9M. Property Tax revenue of $1.3M is 29% higher than the prior year actual of $1M
due to differences in distribution amounts. Overall, the top six revenues are tracking 8%
above the same period last year.
CITY OF EMERYVILLE
TOP 6 COMPARATIVE REVENUE ANALYSIS
Fiscal Year to Date Receipts through April 30, 2017 and April 30, 2016

REVENUE TYPE

FY2016-17
AMENDED
BUDGET

FY 2016-17
ACTUAL

% of
Budget

FY 2015-16
ACTUAL

FY 16-17 vs.
FY 15-16
INCR/(DECR)

PERCENT

SALES TAX*

$ 7,999,000

$

4,984,105

62% $

4,506,646

$

477,459

11%

TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX

$ 7,400,000

$

5,372,296

73% $

5,080,178

$

292,118

6%

BUSINESS LICENSE TAX

$ 5,196,000

$

5,665,055

109% $

5,473,876

$

191,179

3%

UTILITY USERS TAX

$ 3,000,000

$

2,439,982

81% $

2,226,194

$

213,788

10%

CARD ROOM TAX

$ 2,600,000

$

2,016,705

78% $

1,900,445

$

116,260

6%

PROPERT TAX

$ 1,873,000

$

1,322,635

71% $

1,026,194

$

296,441

29%

Total $28,068,000 $ 21,800,779
78% $
20,213,534
$ 1,587,245
8%
* Sales Tax Remittances from the State have an approximate tw o month time lag. For example, the receipts through April 2017
above reflect Sales Tax Advances through February 2017 only.
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Business License Renewals
Approximately 2,700 business license renewals for 2017 have been processed through
April 30th. Staff has begun the collection process for delinquent businesses.
Mid-Year Budget Review
The amended Fiscal Tear 2016-17 budget Mid-Year was presented to the City Council on
April 4, 2017.
Long-Term Financial Forecast
Staff continues to develop the Five-Year Projection covering fiscal years 2016-17 through
2020-21. Staff plans to present the long-term forecast to the Budget Committee and City
Council in June/July 2017.
Business Licenses
Tables showing recently licensed businesses and closed businesses are provided below.
NEW BUSINESS REGISTRATIONS
Business Name

Address

Business Type

EDEN COUNCIL FOR HOPE &
OPPORTUNITY
MAGNOLIA INFANT COMMUNITY
NATALI TRUAX

770 A STREET

NON PROFIT

1303 POWELL ST, #B105
1034 B 45TH STREET

CHILDCARE CENTER
ON LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHY
& VIDEOGRAPHY SERVICES
LAW FIRM

12/12/16

CATERING
CHI KUNG INSTRUCTION

7/1/16
6/1/12

SINNOTT, PUEBLA, CAMPAGNE &
CURET, APLC
BOXICHEF LLC
QUINTESSENCE HEALING ARTS
REEF SUPPLY CO
BOLINGER DESIGN
V59 WINES LLC
KA EMERYVILLE LLC
STANFORD HEALTH CARE

2000 POWELL ST, #830
6613 HOLLIS ST
1240 POWELL ST., SUITE
2A
6400 CHRISTIE AVE, #3210
1525 62RD STREET
1490 66TH STREET
1400 POWELL ST
5800 HOLLIS ST

ONLINE STOVE-PET SUPPLIES
ARCHITECT
WHOLESALE WINE & SPIRITS
COMMERCIAL LANDLORD
OUTPATIENT HEALTH CARE
FACILITY
BRE POWELL PROPERTY OWNER LLC
2100 POWELL ST, #125
COMMERCIAL LANDLORD
BAY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
1333 POWELL ST, APT A422
CONSULTANT

JAN FUCHS

4 COMMODORE DR, #437

RES LL

Date
Established
4/1/17
5/1/17
3/25/17

4/1/17
4/10/17
1/29/14
11/1/16
3/16/17
11/10/16
4/25/17

4/20/2017
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CLOSED BUSINESSES
Business Name

Address

BAM LABS, INC.

6550 VALLEJO ST, #102

CALIFORNIA K9 SOLUTIONS
DWK PRODUCTS GALORE
DS DOYLE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

1303 POWELL ST, #107
1531 BRUNSWIG LANE
6261 HOLLIS ST

GROUP ALCHEMY CONSULTING

2 ANCHOR DR, #495

GROPPALLO VINEYARDS, LLC

6101 VALLEJO ST

INMAN GROUP DBA INMAN NEWS 4225 HOLLIS ST
JAMBA JUICE COMPANY
HEADQUARTER
KINEMED, INC.
VISUAL FRAME INC

WAYNE STIEFVATER
SIEW KUN TAY

6475 CHRISTIE AVE, #150
5980 HORTON ST, #470
6363 CHRISTIE AVE, #2115

Business Type

Reason for Closure

Date Closed

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
DOG TRAINING
EBAY STORE SALES
NEW
CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

NO REASON GIVEN

12/31/2016

NO REASON GIVEN
NOT ENOUGH REVENUE
MOVED TO SAN RAMON

12/31/2016
1/1/2017
12/31/2016

MANAGEMENT
TOOK ANOTHER POSITION
CONSULTING
WHOLESALE WINE SALES
VINEYARD WAS
REMOVED IN 2011. WINE
ALL SOLD
ONLINE REAL ESTATE
MOVED TO TEXAS
NEWS
ADMIN OFFICE
MOVED TO TEXAS

BIOTECH
PUBLISH DRAFTING
SOFTWARE
RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD
6 COMMODORE DR, #C335
RES LL
23 LOOP 22
RES LL

11/15/2016
11/1/2016

12/31/2016
12/7/2016

BANKRUPT
NO REASON GIVEN

4/15/2016
8/27/2016

SOLD PROPERTY
SOLD PROPERTY

10/18/2016
12/23/2016

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

May 12, 2017

TO:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

FROM:

Michael Parenti, Information Technology Department

SUBJECT:

April 2017 Progress Report

Short Range Projects / Miscellaneous Items:
1. Open Data. Preliminary research and discussions begun with vendors on Open Data
initiatives. The initial data set was to involve data from the Finance Department. This
project remains on hold until resources become available.
2. GIS. The post-processing on the signs began in March and will need to continue in April.
The data received from the collection vendor was returned due to some inaccuracies. The
City is still awaiting the vendor to return accurate sign data for final check and project
completion. IT has also began working with the Community Development Department to
review all address data, correcting as necessary. The address data will be fed into the new
CAD / RMS system at the Police Department to allow for geotagging of all incoming calls.
3. Infrastructure. Infrastructure upgrades are complete at this time. No further updates are
scheduled for this fiscal year.
4. Emergency Preparedness. IT held meetings with the existing telecommunications
providers to discuss modifying the network configuration to better prepare for network
outages due to building or communications failures. Proposals for network services were
delivered in February. IT researched and procured mobile computers, charging carts and
networking equipment in response to requests from the EOC coordinator.

Long-term Projects:
1. Computerized Maintenance Management System:
Project Goal:
To replace the legacy Public Works DSS software with a more modern software package that
is fully compatible with current server operating systems. The existing software is obsolete
and no longer supported by the vendor. The CMMS software tracks work orders, inventory
and assets, and predicts maintenance costs.
IT’s Role:
IT has assumed the internal project manager role for the Public Works Department’s
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Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) software selection and
implementation process.
Project Status:
The Lucity implementation remains on hold pending GIS data collection and feedback from
Public Works on street and park preventative maintenance items. No further updates to this
project at this time.

2. Police CAD / RMS Software Replacement
Project Goal:
To replace the existing Computer Aided Dispatch / Records Management System (CAD/RMS)
in the Police Department with a system that is more modern, better supported and performs at
a higher level than the existing system.
IT’s Roles:
Assist the Police Department in identifying suitable vendors, arranging for demonstrations,
evaluating the presented technology and assuming internal project management duties for
implementation.
Project Status:
Installation and configuration work began in January. Eight full days of work requiring two
IT Staff members occurred in February for this project, including vendor on-site meetings and
trainings, GIS meetings, and configuration tasks. In March, an additional seven full days of
work requiring two IT Staff members occurred. In April, two IT staff participated in six more
working days of training and configuration of the Spillman software, including preparation for
GIS integration and coordination with County resources. The project remains on schedule for
the target go-live date of May 22.

3. Electronic Document Management System (EDMS) Scanning and Migration:
Project Goal:
To create an electronic repository for official City documents that will allow for fast, robust
searches, will minimize impact on staff’s workload, and can be integrated with the City’s
website for public access.
Updated Goal:
Work with various departments to digitize existing files and create workflows to add new
documents to the digital repository.
IT’s Role:
IT has assumed the internal project manager role for the EDMS project which includes
coordinating scan jobs and folder structures with the various departments. IT is also managing
the vendor contract and overseeing the physical transportation of some files.
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Project Status:
IT Staff met with Public Works and ECS Imaging staff to create a workflow and indexing
system to have Public Works plans scanned into the Laserfiche system. No further updates at
this time.
4. Electronic Timesheets:
Project Goal:
To implement a system that will allow employees to enter their hours from a computer or
mobile device, allow approvers to sign off digitally and port the data directly into the financial
system, bypassing paper timesheets completely.
IT’s Role:
IT has assumed the internal project manager role for this project.
Project Status:
IT assumed the project management role of this project in late March and held a “reboot” kickoff meeting on March 30. During the initial meeting between members of HR, Finance, and
IT, project roles were established, expectations for delivery of information set, and the entire
scope was reviewed. Work began in April gathering the required data to move the project
forward.

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 16, 2017

TO:

Carolyn Lehr, City Manager

FROM:

Human Resources Department

SUBJECT:

April 2017 Progress Report

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
1.

Labor Relations: On April 4th, the City Council adopted the Ordinance for CalPERS
amended contract for Classic Local Police Officers for an additional pick up of the
PERS contribution for first reading. Second reading is scheduled for May 16th.

2.

Workers’ Compensation: There was one (1) ‘on-the-job’ injury/incident reported
during the month of April, a ‘Medical Only.’ As of March 31, 2017, the City/MESA
had forty-five (45) open workers’ compensation claims (42 indemnity claims and 3
medical only claims). Of the 42 indemnity files,18 (43%) are Future Medical claims.
Of the 18 future medical claims, 16 (89%) belong to former and/or retired employees.
Of the remaining 24 open indemnity files, 5 (26%) belong to retired or former
employees. Therefore, out of 42 open indemnity files, a total of 21 files (50%) belong
to retired or former employees. In the month of March, the City/MESA paid $36,458
(rounded) in workers’ compensation benefits, with the following breakdown:
March Workers’ Compensation Benefits
Status
Benefits*
Salary
Continuation**
Former/Retired
$ 16,764.90 $
0.00
Current
$ 9,317.77 $
10,375.28
TOTAL
$ 26,082.67 $
10,375.28

Total by Status
$
$
$

16,764.90
19,693.05
36,457.95

* Medical, permanent, legal and/or equipment accommodation costs.
** Income replacement: $0,375.28 for miscellaneous employees $0.00 for Safety employees.

3.

Payroll and Benefits: New employee orientations were given to nine (9) new fulltime and part-time employees in Human Resources, Planning, Youth Services,
Finance and Police.

4.

Health & Safety: Staff arranged for 4 ergonomic assessments and coordinated
purchase of ergonomic equipment for 2 employees during the month of April. On
April 25th, staff met with representatives from Creative Supports, IT, Integrity and the
Police Department to discuss new ergonomic furniture for the Line Up room. On
April 19th, an Employee Wellness Lunch and Learn on “The Power of Breathing was
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held in the Garden Level of City Hall. On April 27th, HR hosted a Bay Cities JPIA
Roundtable on Workers’ Compensation. HR Staff continues to work on drafting a
Drug and Alcohol Testing policy for Bus Drivers in the Community Services
Department.
5.

Recruitments. The Building Inspector recruitment remains open until filled. The
Assistant City Manager final interviews are scheduled for June 2.

6.

Disaster Preparedness: HR staff along with the CivicSpark Intern in Public Works
continue to work on completing the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan Update. On March
13th, HR staff attended the Alameda County Emergency Managers Association
meeting at Alameda County’s Office of Emergency Services. The meeting with Red
Cross which was scheduled for April 24th was rescheduled to May 15th.

7.

Training and Development (City-wide): The Employment Relations Consortium of
Northern California (through the law firm of Liebert, Cassidy, Whitmore) offers
several county-wide trainings each calendar year and the second series of trainings
were held on April 12th on the topics of “Leaves, Leaves and More Leaves,” and
Public Sector Employment Law Update. AB1661 is a new law that went into effect
on January 1st requiring local agency legislative body members and any elected local
officials who receive any kind of compensation, salary or stipend in the performance
of his or her duties, to receive sexual harassment prevention and education training.
HR staff continues to work with the City Clerk and the Planning Department to
coordinate this training for Council Members and Planning Commissioners.

8.

Employee Recognition: Emeryville Police Officer Michelle Shepherd was
selected as the Employee of the Quarter and recognized at the Tuesday, April 18th
City Council meeting. As part of this Employee Recognition Award, Michelle
receives an award plaque and a gift certificate to an Emeryville restaurant of her
choice. She will also have her picture prominently displayed at City Hall and will
enjoy lunch with the City Manager and her Department Head.

9.

Human Resources Staff: New Human Resources Director Lisa Lopez began with
the City on April 3rd.

10. City Hall Information Desk: There were 296 visitors to City Hall in April. The highest
volume of visitors was for the Business License/Tax counter in Finance (86).

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 12, 2017

TO:

Lorrayne Leong

FROM:

Sheri Hartz

SUBJECT:

City Clerk’s Office April 2017 Progress Report

Committees and Commissions
On April 18th, the City Clerk presented an item to Council regarding amending the
Committee Rules of Procedure to reflect direction given at the prior meeting, and
worked with committee liaisons to implement the changes. A meeting is scheduled for
May 2nd to provide in-depth information and respond to staff questions and concerns.
City Clerk’s office staff met to clarify and map out the procedural changes that would
need to occur in order for the upcoming annual recruitment to be compliant with the new
requirements.
Records
A training was held by the City Clerk and the City’s records consultant on retention
schedule and records destruction procedures. Department records coordinators
attended and received a presentation and handout materials to assist them in managing
their records retention and destruction programs.
Quality control review continues on the City’s electronic records, and a determination is
being made as to whether the scanning project will need to be repeated as there are
illegibility issues with the results of the first two attempts.
Other Clerk’s Office Activities
The City Clerk attended a meeting held by the County of Alameda Registrar of Voters,
which gave all of the County’s City Clerks the opportunity to report their experiences
with new processes and procedures that had been implemented during the 2016
election, and to make requests for changes and improvements. It was agreed that the
ROV will hold meetings with the Clerks on a quarterly basis going forward for improved
communication.
The Clerk’s office performed the set up, staffing and post-meeting processing for a
community meeting on the Halleck-Beach dog park meeting.

